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Americas Described 
by Mr. CullbertSQItlii 
Exam Schedule Mr, and Mrs, H,o�:on CALENDAR 
In order that the examination Sing Old Wednesday, April 25: Dr. in Fre8hman English may come Arthur H. Compton on "Do 'We 
Recital Is 
Unusually Versatile 
He Hope,' for an Ideal World, 
To Be Built by Visionaries 
Among All Men 
TALK IS DREAM YOY AGE 
on Thursday and not on Friday, Live in A \Vorld of Chance?" 
it has been decided to shift the El izab ethan Melodies Goodhart, 8.20 P. M. 
last two days ot examinatione 80 Marked by Rhythmic Beats Saturday. April 28: Junior that all examinations at present and Contrasts Langung Exnmiqation in scheduled for Friday, June I, !' h T I "00 A 'I � rene. ay or,. . . I . will come on Thursda'y, M� Sl, Tuesday, May 1: Litlle May 
d II I t' t STUDENTS SING an a exam na Ion!! at presen DV and Chapel, announcing 
Dancing Is Moqern, Original,. 
• Uses Acting to Interpret ' 
.. P I' , ersona Itles 
, ----'--
HANDS ARE EFFECTIVE 
scheduled for Thursday, May 31, - Undergraduate Scholarshil)K. Mr. William Culbertson took us will come on Friday, June 1. On Sunday afternoon at the Dean- ood 8 Jacque!! Cartier, in hi. dance recital upon a delightful imaginary flight in A revised schedule of exami- ,ery Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hotson, of G W�;;:��:� :�:�2: Varsity in Coodhart Hall on Thursday eve--his lecture. "Vistas and Dreams Over nat,'on' IS' be,'ng prepared. and . Haverford, 8'ave an informal "re ... ,- I G convinced an enthuaiastic audi-Ttnnis arne VII. Merion Cricket the Americall" on Tuesday, April 17, serious conflids ahould be re- tation of a group of Elb:abe
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__ J that he is not only an <\Inulually 'in the Musie Rooll). A. he talked, ported Immediately at the office rlgals written mostly for Club: 4.00 P. M. and versatile dancer, but abo an we saw beneath us wide upanaes of l�o�f�th�e:...:!����a�n�d�����J ainging. BaUads and madrigals of grost distinction. Hia flair 
country, reachinr over the two Ameri- this sort have been made very �":;':� " 1 1PI:ofE�si,olr Blanchard original color combinations and can continenti. He asked us to . im- Miss Ely Advises . the last few years by the steps startled the spectaton; agine a world that has never existed, Singers, and it was with the Speaks on "'rlrultlJ.?'I:�h;·�applaudea each succeeding num-
but some day may come to be: an ideal' Political A.cti'vit}, i :�n;f��u�r�ther popularizing the fn',o"maq with incre.asing aPI)roval. world where the different nations will - of these songs that Mr. --- Mr. Cartier ill modern 'In every 
be united in peaceful friendship. - a professor at Haverford Ce,lIege.1 Coherence Theory of or the word. Without conform-
.First hlttoolrcu.s over our �tlcoun- The Rising Position of W'ornel�i'��ci nuthor of several books First Developed by Hegel, ing to any Ichool or the dan� he haa 
try, describing for Ul: the great Rock- Will Assure Tlleir Success it.abethan perioo, andDrra., �;�� : I . Is Oetcnae inftue� (rom aU of them, ies and the wide rivers and the in Government of madrigals to the " ___ Mary Wigman'., and yet )rairies dotted with cities of all size8. � to Bryn Mawr. Th
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maintains all anualing originalil)' in 
We saw the lourcea of the MEET and those in which they _ Itrong, malculine dance. Appnr-stnngth that lies behind the college to join were Blanchard, of he believe. that dancing should tion of· the U-nlted States. Then Miss Ely, lpeaking on Women in.18imPd
l�, ve .ryl 
r
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f
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College, spoke Thursday more acting and direct inter-took us southward to Mexico, the in chapel on Thursday. AP ril j extraor marl y autl ul wor I
. of moods and personalities 
h M t led d -",w,neue •• j in the Common Room on Id be d ' ted b h "d w ere on ezuma ru an emphasized the difference between I Fir:"t they. sang four 1,;; • • wou a mit y t e rlgl conquered the ancient Aztec and interelted in politics. and act- madrigals written for two VOICes, each Is Truth!" He stated and defended larti,"rY of the ballet or the "f1p15he14 of Indian, the land which we lee now I becoming a candidate. The! part of a solo in itself so that the two hill own conception of the theory i Wigman schools. a great country of the of Women Voters was found_lparta blend in a balanCed-caden�e. All truth, the coherence theory, which He has far to go in developing this Among the jungles of Yucatan order that women might get a j of the canzon�ttes had very Simple, Itarted by Hegel and Bradley. and ig- middle path of intelligible and free the rich old ruins of the Mayan . view of the problems of but very beautiful words, and the two but certainly Thursday eve-tl W t I d f rth nored all other contemporary ideas.· ed t B M th za on. e rave e a er in politica. It is .urprising parts were 80 arranged a8 to separate nlng prov 0 ryn awl' at, e\'ctl ward and paned over the confused people are even about' the phrases by a strong rhythmic beat. Dr. Blanchard said. "ThBJ. prrsposition if he is never a great artist, hI! will where winds the band of the U they wilh to vote for I The firtlt two of this group were by must be accepted 88. true which is always be a brilliant dancer and 8 fine Canal, "the greatest liberty man candidate they know ia a Democrat,!Thoma!l Morley, "When Low By Break attelted by the present body of our entertainer. taken with Nature." We flew sudde'nly remember that they are o( Morning" and "Sweet Nymph Come knowledge." The most Itriking thing about his and passed ships from many as Republicans or wonder To Thy Lover." Both of these selee� Truth must be defended by evidence dancing, next to his lithe grAce and and Iniffed the pungent air of they are regist�red at all. I t!ons were serious in con.tent but sun.g which meets the Itandard of truth it� muscular control, was the CJlpressive tropics, with ita brilliant flowe�. Miss Ely prefera the title "\Vomen lightly, 80 that they attamed to a lyriC ,for there is no di!ltinction be- use of his hands. In every dance he Mr. Culbertson Jed our imagina- in Government" because government,ftow of words and music. The third the test of truth and the knowl- secured extraordinary effects with his tion' On to the wilds of South America, of the canzonett "s ee' K t ' strong and delicate hand movementJo:. is the background of politic., and . es, w a e, edge of it. "Down in our hearts, we where we saw Venezuela and the written b Robert Jo e a. mu h In the "Borgia," he cl·eated almost lhe ideally the only reason for politics. y . n s, w c I agree on what we believe is true, mountain highlands of Colombia. To , 'more humorous," mood' the ,'ord. entire .emotional crescendo by folding I:lowever, many people "in politics ' our formations of it may be the east were the vast pampas of the ,. . " d n... u_ and s,>reading his hands. This sensi-think very little about government.j ... on IIU(l on •· ..ge .;xl l'en , To argue would be impos-Orin""O to the .outh the Ama,on Val live use of the hand. was the link be· Y'- , - Their problem il: how am I going I if we did not implicitly refer ,to ley. Peru of the ancient Incas spread to make an impreSlion on my party? i Dr. Knauth Investigates things. the varied numbers on the pro· in outline beneath us. There lay the How much graft am I going to get!
1 
Criticisms of w,h.'mary l Or. Blanchard admitted that the .rumbl,'ng ruin, of Chan Chan Very "Fada Fiesta." the lirst number on .. . One politician said: "I have gotten standard or test might make a interesting textiles and potteries are h A ed ' ch ?�����;i ���'�:� 
program, was ver1 )'10 1' compared 
be. d' ed th bel ' t where I am now by handing out t e, s Wrul announc to a appear true.-
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.the later ones. Almost mUlical Ing Iscover ere, ongmg 0 dollars." New-comers are told that the spring vacation, Dr. which with later an older race, even than that of the h th S K th f h I f 19 in spirit, "'ith ballet, Acro-t ey must do at too if they want trauSl nau ,0 t e e  alii 0 be proved false. The Incas. We saw Cuzeo, the glorious B M C II d f 1 "23 and clog steps c1c\terly inter-get anywhere. ryn awr 0 ege, an 0 .. proves n proposition true Inca capilal. where the ancients wor- " k C II f Ph , . I ' it lacked both distinction qnd ",,fany women now ta e an 0 ege 0 YSIClan!l ant means of present knowledge and shipped the Sun God in their stone part in politics and government. and the chairman of the I ultimate knowledge. i i A ,"Dance At Night" ,,",P,} temple. .Ir Culber.·on told u.  the tradition of Wigman. from the • • WI lately, however, a woman who Committee, visited According to Dr. Blanchard, these people had codes so modern . "I h 22 d bat-like costume to the swish of never voted before went to the on l' arc an are three wa)'I·of judging truth. thcy are used even today, 'h ' , , h' h h .r feet on the floor and thCOlilhollet-of a very Republican county, and 0 t e critICisms w IC au of abstract neceslity pro'' �. I ,." \", left the land of p,',.rro and ongleond "urves. Here ·Ir, Car-'1' that she wanted to vote the been made of the Infirmary. example, that 10 x LO equals ... ;,. O O'er the Cordill,ra Range To ;::':i�:; I ���:":, unusual hands were first IIt,cd n . cratic ticket. "Sorry. this is the has written to Dean all arithmetic and e t I th d .e t r·bbo ed -th their artistic effectll. In "Domini-\\' s ay e el', I n WI day," said the man to whom !lhe to the results of her interview wit must othenvise be thrown streams fed with the snows ot d ' the dam,'t!r Itrode onto the I!tnge 
nitro"I sJlokell. We have, neverlheless, 
stu enta and her investigations and we should be compelled •• , ...... Andel. There were also the fi S ed fi magnificent devotion, dre158c:J in a long way from the day. when In rmary. he disc.uIJs Ive contradiction. and copper mines of Chile. and h'-L h I h' I white monk's clll!sock with II red cn speakers were asked to lit cases w 11,;.11 t e An examl) e or the istorlca Desert of Atoean, which kills any man when they made gestures like those to her attention, /lilt! is that, through the testimony on it. Then, wilh II quick aeries who walks upon it. To the east lay f II movemcnt8, he cll.!arly portrnrru the men. Now wonten are not· as 0 ows: eye-witnesses. o( historians, of d�o· I :�. ,I" "ungle. ond the .o�" iutcllcctual idea of the l)iou8 .. 1\ into a party nnd given "I listened to the history of and also through the :�:'::;I ;;�"k;; 01 Br.,,'I' to the ,oulh the surrender to earthly ,'OY8 in " committees. Roosevelt'l and we discuased the pointiJ nctionl of the go\'ernments of the Gaucho and "Ihe thousand fe. But there were rough place" in significant. -They are chosen they felt had been Europe, we must �lieve that "I"""" I ;�;, tIe." We traveled above'
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- dunce becaulle Mr. Carti!'r tried and quality. They are Wit . ree of t esc lost at Wa,terloo. In an hi,"'ri- I ; .•.• m.gn,'fi-nt Cord,'llera. t,'ll we many t'ontrasting effects "nil too .. '" can be trusted because they o( the girls present. I told judgment, the appeal to oom.i. ,,,nce l ;;;;,� ed the famous valley of I I k __ I abrullt changes. "Sevillianoll" knowledge of their subject, a I wou d 00 into the rtQOJ.US es8eJ\tiat. n,ent"ned ,'n Shakespeare', The 's:i�: I :;�,,�t� probably the best nclual dancing. ... view of it, and are report lo you. I spent 1'01.'0 hours with The percelltual judgment is not ,_., In Shake,pear,', d Ih " �::���:: 
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theatre knows it. on the pro-... . ay, e do something in that line. Dr. Wagoner Thursday evening going telted by the ltandard of ors And explorers brought back Often a story or an accidental inci- the medical aspects and the fol- by closer observation. A becau� of the clear line.l, the tales of the Patagonians with causel! one to take an interest in low-up. I found no evidence of mcdi� son ia made between the mental contrast of slow and ltamping "big feet" and of that "land of my.- h F ' . , f th d h h' lb · the active rontrol. and the Rut-POlities. ,W en ranees PerkinS was mismanagement In any 0 e menl an t e p YSica 0 servatlon ; lery and atorm' ''' • and sllread bands. But ita lack walking through a factory one day, disc:ussed. A difference in meth- both are true if they tally. The We came •• the Tierra del Fuego inspiration r-ealed .M r. Cartier', IN saw a girl's hand cut olf. From od of treatment from that of the fam- judgment brings in the """ and followed the trail of Darwin on . h" d'd f II 'd >..L. lack of emotional IlOwer. :'\ then on. she was interested in govern- Ily P Yllclan I not. a Outsl e � lIe spondcnce theory of truth, in his expedition of a century .go. Fm- "The LO\'e Song of Dante to Bea-• ment. It is necessary to have, as Ihe bounds of good medical practice,. in tion to the coherence theory. In \fl·'II.ri,,," aUy we reached Cape Horn. "taking began sentimentally, but by the had, the sense or always putting two the cases where the studenta were able correllpondence theory, truth is pride, like the devil, in its bad reputa- . d 'led rt 'd ed b f h ed b worked up to a flustainad depth of and two together, the imagination to to gIV e  me any etal ret><>. ... conSI er as rule 'act unc ang y 1 ernot.101', Near the end. the held pose Continued 011 Page seven look further. She inquired. and found A number of their t'riticisms were nny mental action, but the inlorma- toe with the silver costume that there were no laws to protect based on misapprehensions and ii'nor- tion gathered by the senses i� made , ",orkli". B B El ,. I I in the red light had a spec-• • U ,onl workmen in factories. InduBtrial men ance. which were quite ca5ly to ('lear the basis (or the first mental ,'udg· ".a. <u;' .r I ' effect. "The City Song" was At the basketball dinner on have always fought them. It is the up. ment, to be checked by the second finest mechanistic dance this critic Monday night, Betty Faeth, '85. women, and above all the younger "Before leaving, the students mental judgment. It is most import-. ever seen, The bright colora -was elected captain and Marton women. who ask for child labor I.el\ted. lttat better co-operatioa. ant. to remember that in the corre- h B ' . � h bl.ue. red, yellow, and white - t e rldgman, 86, manager,o:or t e and deman1l of Clndidates what they tween the students and the Infirmary spondence theory of truth, judgment , ,h,aro, 1934 35 I I cubi8 tic outlinel. the perfect - season. are going to do about relief or wheth- would promote unde�tanding IIn,1 is always proved, not by brute fact, 
Th f II I -;: timing, and the hard foot and arm e 0 owng teams were an- er they are going to fight for a mini- , and to that end they iug- but by further judgments. Coherepce 
d b" B d work gave a splendid interpretation of nounce y 11 ary oy: mum wage law. It is they who are thal ea,rly in the year Dr. Wa .. ·- enters into the correlpondence theory life. 
• 
Varsity-Boyd. captain, 1'. f.; interested in the control and manu- explain the infirmary and ita because senle NOrceplions ha\'e to be 
F h 1 f .-I\ol'i<'u,� 
�'- JapAnese actor, a Borgia. and aet , manager,. .  ; Jone., c.; of arm •. They do not t� the freshman da8l, and by it as a standard; the scien- Louil XIV were the three we)) varied Larn�, a. c.; Bridgman, 1'. g.; any gain if they lund for the undergraduates elect repre- will not .accept observation unless I "l'o.t"li .. for the Theatre." A. the Kent, 1. g. and go at the problem I .aentatives through whom the infirm- it fita into hil accepted system. t'ominu.d on r .... e Self''' Second Vanity- Pierce {Mc- A woman candidate h .. to meet with problems could this realOn, lCientists rejected 
.Cn.Jn'li�l ... � tu ,kP:I;, J. J.; "�".iQN f)-Nt· io,�:':�i Meira, c.; Rothermel, It. c.; voten know "goes • =-:l- __ ... TlJhe ErisnJly Arct;c Washburn, r. g.; Bishop, cap- they can trust. A 
tain, 1. g. think up something! 
would be glad at any time to i In order to produce a true judg� 
the college health organization ment, not merely the fact which is in 
representatives of the students. doubt, but the principles on which the Substitute. - Vanity: Jar­
rett. Second ¥arlity: E. E. 
Bennett. S ..... ",er Ca",p 
herself IUggested that it might fact Is judred mUlt cohere with the 
Elizabeth Meirs, 'S5, haa been to have a student C!ommittee of judrment. Scien« haa 
Vilhjalmur Stet.nuon I. go­
in � to rive an ilIu.atrated lecture 
on "The Friendly Arctic" on 
Friday, April 27, at 8.15 P. M .. 
In Roberti Hall, Haverford Col­
l�. The admiuion priee will 
be one dollar. 
Squad: Evans, Stone, Jack­
¥In, E. Smith, Howe. elected Chairman of the Bryn ..-agon,,, j '0"0. _J����������::�J I ::����
mattertl in order to preaent itl old theoriel to receive Dew 
Mawr Summer point of ,>jew to Dr. 1 81 the Newtonian �s were 
Dean Manning. 101'1",<1 for Einstein's phyalct. 
!-__ __
_
____ ___ ..J 
Pase Two THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS, 
naud'. hair tonic, which aTe printed 
I
' 
l upon i." ( ... inating .. pan... . WIT�§ �� "':1 (Founded in 1914) '" It ie not quite so rar a err a. it � --:----:---:- ---:-�:-:--:;,...,='=='''''==.===�='":___:_-=__."""''C��- II ma1- seem from the reld.v.aL..ot--me.lo. ...:. �� __ I, dun;; the --Cellep Y_ (u«pti"1 dianna Tha"luli ... ia.a. drama now wallowing merrily in-our 
Not Out of ;he Stacks 
.. Vou muaL not mind what we lay 
this week. We are re«lvering from a 
dose of the Mel.rI. William' Faulk 
ner-and F;--Scott Fitzgerald. We don' 
really feel like talking about either 0 auuan.. .nd alla- HolidayF,\'and durin, uaminalion Wftb) in Ih, inUTnt of midst to the announcement of Min 
fkyn Mawr CoII'lt Ie the Maguire Bu.ildin,. Wayne, � .• and Bryn Mawr CoU",. Katherine Cornell'. p'roposed reper-. . 
Edlor-in.Chief COPII Editor 
-
GERALDINE RHOAOS, 'S6 DIANA TATE-SMITJI, '36 
AGNES ALLINSON, '87 
LETITIA BROWN', '37 
HI)LEN FISHER, '87 
PHYLJ..IS GOODHART, '86 
FRANCES 
Sport. Editor 
PRl8ClLLA. HOWE, '36 
8u.iJte .. MaJtager 
BARBARA LEWIS, '85 
Editor. 
EPZABETU Ln.t, '37 
ANNE MARBURY, '37 
FRANCES PORCHER, 'S6 
EDITH ROSE, '37 
VANKEUREN, '86 
Anist(l.nt Sport. Editor 
BARBARA CARY, '86 
Sub.criptfon. Manager 
MAROOT BEROLZHEIMER '35 
• DoRaN CANADAY, '86 
Assi.stauu 
LoUISE STEINHABT, '37 
SUBSCR1PrION, ,2.)0 • MAILING PRICE, ,1.00 
SUOSCRIPTJONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Entertainment 
\ 
The Deancry luts ceflscd, thi� ;rellr, to be the efllllllUs sanctum 
sAneLorun'l, with no nd.miu8uce to the collcg<,; find n� fI l'(>�lIIlt of the 
numerous eutcrtainmcntli held there we have begull to lo:-;c our ":-;ooinl 
illeffectulllit�, ill the Dcanel'Y", remllrked upon by )Irs. )lnl':,:'ul'ct AyeI' 
Barnes, returning as All alumnA. We have the cntertaiulllcnt commit­
tee or the Deanery to thank for nrran�ing thc Nericl'f or lecturcs nlld 
Illusical programs pre�ellted this yenr. They hu\'t' brongh�tcn pro­
grams so fnr, inclmlinl! a talk 011 Chinese pailltin� hy :\Ir. ,J. LAlWrC11Ce 
OinYOII, It Christlllns Illny, u letture by 01'. FI'e<iel'ica dc Lngunn, n 
talk on book eoJlectill/!: b�' )[1'. Harton Currie, a discllssion o[ the prob­
lem of the tnod{'rll at1i�t by )11" Edward )1. �1. WRl'burg, a lecture 011 
tft(' theatre by )11'. Hej.!'inilld I'olt', all IIfterll0011 o[ III1tICt'�rllduale 
poetry, l\ "iolill recital, n tlilk hy )Ir. tcphen Villc('nt Hellet, Hl1d n 
, untlay nftcl'uoon of mndrigals. Both the �pcakers nnd their �lIhjectli 
were well chosen, nnd ytll'iation wns nchievcd by the infol'lIInl tnnsicni 
programs, so that this �'eal"s series drew many of us to·thc D Rllery 
regularly, and will unlioubtedly draw {'\'I'll III1'gc1' lIudit'IIC(-,S to thc 
remaining 1}I'ogl'fHIl" l\S thc reIIOl"S or theil' popularity hllvc time to 
�pr(,l1d. 
J.'urtil{'r, w(, \\'11111 10 Ihunk I lll' DCflllf'ry Committee 1'.)1' !!lul.illg rll(' 
scriGO pos. .ihl('. 1I i� nil 1I11l1SIIni nnd 11. plCIIRRllt IIdvOIlln:,:e 10 liS to be 
8blc to meet 1111(.1 hell I' l'ojJf'Hkcrs infol'lIIltlly. ill II plll<'c so ehul'llling ill 
{'ompariliOll wilh the more lIull t'l'e-leclure I'O Ul'i in Oo()dllllrt. 
If Squirrels, Then Students 
.\ d('plorahle inconsistcll{,.v ill Rryn :\rawr's ))aillstnkilll! {'UI'C of 
Ole grass has iwCIl fOl"C.iblyl)I'ongliTTo olll'nllclltioll with Ole eomillg' or 
the prin�, The l'oqllirrels IIrc llctUlllly beiug permitted 10 walk on thc 
grass with eomplNc impnnity! In fact, 1I0t ollly IIrc Ihe squirrelli 
allowed to ('ru�h tht� Ii\'(', of Ollr sprouting pat(!h� or turf, to trn.�npl{' 
011 young j:rlls.i wilh hurhnl'ic ('rll('lt�·, but so ar(' the rohilliO, the car­
dinals, the hlll(, hit·d..;. and e\,(I�1 the worm:. . . \n injl ... tiC'(' is lK>ing <1011(' 
10 the l'iludcnIS: we M't' tllnlllt 11 �hllll'(,. If the Jowly WOl'111 may frolic 
011 the gr(.'(!lI, if th(' sqllil'1'eI 11111." lrilllhc light fllnti1l;tie 1111 OV{')' ,'{'II­
ior How, why IIln�' lIot 111(.' h11l11hle sll1tl(,l1l enol 11('1' sufi'('ril1g hcclli ill 
the lush sward' 
If it be said, as it so oft.en has been snid, thnt the clellhal1tinc 
tread of the lumbering Bryn )[awrtyr seems to"lL"e n rcm8l'knbly 
deleterious elTect on the grass, we repeat that an illcom�istcncy is bcing 
perpetrated. I ... ('t us call It ll1as."!. meeting of the Bryn :'ITawr squirrels 
in Ooodhart, let U8)'OU�{, the birds from their lI('sts and the worms fl'om 
their muddy lairs, let liS eOlwoke our animals in thcir swarming horu��, 
and appoint leuden! IInnctl wilh whifit1l'� lu control them ill their 
grassy riots. Our inculcated S(,UlW of logic, our lo\'e of ortler demHnds 
• - :h8L lor e\'ery SQuirrel who ventures to s{'t his pOlldct'OI1R paw upon 
our saered lawffs, allother f;lluirrel shol1ld whisk clown out of a tree, 
madly blowing a whistle ant.! elulttering irntel�', to punish 11u.� offender. 
The Sclf-Go"ernment Association should not confine its inJ,!cniolls pun· 
ishmcnts solely to studeut offenders: i t  should [ace its problems square­
ly and learn to deal with rows of recalcitrant squirrels, birds, aud 
worm� dfawn up in long lines outside the office of the judges, each 
noisily or slitherillgly 8w8iting its turn at judgment. 
tory season in New York next f.n. 
Both melodrama and repertory play­
ed by excellent and well-trained com­
panies are old-fashioned inetitut.ion.s 
which are all too seldom with UIl, and 
the return o'f Broadway to the sheer 
theatricality of both forms of enter,­
tainment augu1'8 well for next year's 
theatre season. Any company 1s 
bouncl to go stale by the hundredth 
performance of any play, nO matter 
how good, and, correlatively, any com­
pany profits by variety of perform­
ances. Miss rnell is providing her 
cast with opportunity of playing in 
four i selY interesting plays, each 
one or a limited period only. They 
will be Romeo and Juliet, Ibsen's Ro.­
menllolm, Shaw's Candido., and Bes­
ier'. TM BA'tTeU. 01 lVimpole Street. 
Miss Cornell has been touring the 
road' lor the past winter with these 
.ame lour plays, and haa met with 
.ueh acclaim everywhere that the pro­
duction of each of them may be all­
sumed to be considerably better co-or­
dinated than those which Broadway 
has been accu!W:lmed to seeing in the 
past two yearll. 
or great interest to Bryn Mawr 
is thq announcement of the success of 
another farm of revival, which has 
taken England I)y storm. Gordon 
Bottomley's Ads Of St. Peter, a re.­
Iigious play, in form and production 
very mueh like the old miracle vlays, 
is being presented to enthusiastic au­
diences in St. Margaret's Church in 
London, A large wooden platfonn 
has been built acrOH the chancel steps, 
and is approaehed either from the 
eastern depths or the church or pro­
cessionally up the aisle lrom the west. 
A chorus of white-robed women is 
used to carry on the action, spreading 
across the "SUlge between thc scenes to 
hide the activity of the scene-shifters 
behind .. them, and parting to present 
the next scene. It is significant, in the 
light of Bryn Mawr's success with 
putting on miracle plays, that a re­
vived intercst in this formal, conven­
tionalized tyPe of play is being shown 
abroad. Certainly, we may conclude 
that th� 'Public, tired of the mounting 
score of lailurea witnessed on Broad­
way in the past ten years, and grown 
wary ot taking a chance on most mod­
ern plays, is turning with delight to 
any lorm or the theatre whiCh experi­
ence and hearsay have proven to be 
ent-ertaining. 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
Orchcst-ra Program 
Stokowski Conducting 
Beethoven. Ninth (Choral) Symphony 
Strauss ........... Oeutsche Motetlc 
Bach Ch.oir 
The Philadelphia Bach Choir will 
sing tb� B-Minor Mass at St. James' 
Church, 22nd and Walnut, Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock promptly. 
Theatres 
Broad: Lenore Ulric starts bravely 
over again in Pagoll Lady, having 
abandoned East Of tJ� Slttl with the 
unanimous approval of every critic in 
Philadelphia. Pagan. LadJ/ lJ:ears an 
unblushing resemblance to Jeanne 
Eagels' famous suceess, Rain, but im­
proves on the situation by splitting 
the susceptible preacher of Rain into 
two, one middle-aged and adamant, 
the other young and extremely IUS­
ceptible. 
Erlanger: D&uble Door makes a 
triumphant return engagrinent, gaily 
displaying all the prOper accessories 
of a good, exciting melodrama, from 
New, of the New York Theatres 1929 have rolled under the tables, wills and strings of pearls to a most despicable villainelS. 
The magnificent melodrama of yes- howling and clutching beer bottles as Forrest: ,Tile Mo(»t Ri3es, a new 
teryear I. with UI once again. In an they chanted "Take Me Out to the version of Franz Lebar's operetta, 
exact reproduction of the oririnal set- BaU Game." CharlClS Jordan sings GlIP8U lAve, with ,Ethelind Terry, 
ting, or po .. ibly in the ori,inal set- "refined IOnp" Vera HUnlt produces whose )lrClSenCe has never graced a 
THE HAPPY JOURNEY 
The.clasa went over a mountain, • 
The"clus went over two.mountains, 
The class went over three mountains, 
To see what it could see. ' 
A rock on the'side of a mountain, 
l'wo rocks on the sides of two moun­
talns, 
Three rocks on the sides of three 
mountains, 
them. 
We shall first pitch into Fitzgerald's 
Tender Is the Nigllt. It haa a wonder 
ful veneer of reality. It took us no 
time at all to get Rosemary Hoyt, the 
"Daddy's Gir'" of Hollywood, and to 
realize that the Divers were a fated 
pair bceause of their exhausting devo­
tion to each other. Then we saw Rose It took for Geology. 
-Ditch. . mary sitting on her mother', lap say Digger, . ing that she wal in love with Dick 
BITS FROM THE TIMES 
.cOLUMN 
Diver, and we knew the plot was thick 
"Berthe May Maternity Girdle -
removed from 10 East 46th Street to 
065 5th Ave."-Businell i.lliooking up. 
AGONY ening. Furthermore, we knew that 
there was something sinister about 
Nicole Divc.r, or her pearls wouldn't 
have hung oft' her brown back the way 
they did. Well and good, We licked 
our chops, said, "This ill going to be 
one of those interesting books," and 
relaxed, We soon felt drowsy, Oad 
• • • 
"ChauWeur-Caketaker: American, 
38, coliege educa�ion." � Higher Edu­
cation is a Good Thing." 
GRRRRRRR 
I hat .. stit.ks �n�tones, 
I hate rocks, f 
1 hate fossils' bbne� ... 
They gimme pox I 
1 hate wads of data 
On a ,region, 
'1 hale all rock strata­
All the legion! 
J hate strict appliance 
And all industry, 
In the inlerests of science, 
Esp. Geology I 
dy's Girl did a fade-out. We went on 
unabashed, to find out what was wrong 
with the Divers, Richard Divers was 
( J .a psychiatrist, and Nicole was a ease­
l ftudy, We are left with no doubt in 
our minds but that as a child she 
sucked her thumb, bullied her school 
mates at recess, thought alternately 
that she was T.arzan and Cinde.rella 
dreamed about sea serpents, was ren 
erally ill-behaved to perfectly nice 
people and grew up to be a misfit. Dr 
Diver let her fall in love with him in 
his professional psychiatric manner 
-Nature Lover. 
and we find Tender Is tile Night fall 
ing into a flat portrayal of the disinte 
gration of a marriare. It it were giv 
ing anything away, we would.. ROt tel 
you that the end is quite futile. 
THWARTED GENIUS 
I walked me in�onference 
One bright an sunny day, 
And 10, my Eng h teacher 
Returned my one-act play. 
I lert her in a hustle, 
And hid me in a shed, 
Then in a fearrul tremor 
I rend what she had said. 
"This tragedy is perfect; 
It hus futility," 
I cried aloud! You see 1-
I wrote n comedy! 
-The SC1I8iti1l6 PicUIt. 
LETTER WRITTEN HOME BY 
FRESHMAN UNDER THE 
INFLUENCE OF HER 
LONG ENGLISH 
PAPER 
The idea behind Tender I. tlte Niyht 
is good, but we have reason to wish 
for a better execution. Mr. Fitzger 
aid found his tongue early in life, and 
the weary reading public found him in 
his early years a joy-but not fore\'er 
It is as if, after Tlte Great Gadsby 
he suddenly sat down to the typewrit 
er and lIlid glibly, "Aha! I shall write 
a novel." The resulta nt novel is worth 
while rending, but not the best read 
ing. It is written SI)onLaneously anc 
fairly well, it deals with chnrncters of 
a superficial reality that are intercst 
ing but not very moving, and it re 
A volves around 4 social problcm but 
does not present the problem so force 
fully as to move us to reform, nor 
does Te,.der 18 tlte Night N!soh'e the 
difficulties of a marriage incompatiblc' 
My dear beloved Maternal Pa'rent; because of psychological forces. 
Now that t have pursued the dry Now we come to a discussion of the 
and sterile paths of the intellect tor volume of ahort stories entitled Dr. 
almoat a year, I am able to realize the Martino, with "William Faulkner" 
simple joyS oJ home. Oh, mother, you apologetically written in parentheses 
cannot imagine with what an enlight- at the top of every other page. Th 
ened eye I now regard the labon author (William Faulkner) made a 
which once seemed menial and monot- bad start, in our opinion, by his choice 
0110US to my callow mind. Now, when ot "Doctor Martin o "  as the first-and 
I think of yOU, performing the saered title-story, The title is much too 
duty of sweep�e kitchen, I see noneommital, and when we consider 
the poett:y ennobling the humbleness that the story itself Is very confusing, 
ot your action-the tradition of gen- and does not even set a tone or a 
erations or self-sacrificing women in mood for the succeeding stories. we 
every movement of your hand, the wonder what is up. We cannot hope 
rhythmic sweep of the broom upon the to explain what the story may possibly 
floor-the grandeur pervading every be about, except that an old man has 
effort to clean this soiled and shop- some lort ot hold over a young girl 
worn world. we do not know why-and we suggest 
• 
I.. .. __ .. 'n ........ : " a1 Conk} '. lb" failure, and Leonard Ceeley, of Bitur tine itaelf, P. T. Ba.rp-um'l- �uoq �-
--�weel fame, 
And, dear �er, do tell Sis that to Mr. Faulkner that in future he an­
when I come home, I sl)all wash the notate hil short stories, He has a pe­
dishes. Really, it )lams me to-think of culiar trick of ignoring the customary 
her at that task, for I kno'&" she does short atory technique, inverting the 
it in a blasphemous mood that de- plan of the story 10 as to make of it 
grades the beauty ot the work. I a long and teemingly airnlen intro­
know, I was once guilty of equal sacri- duction, rollowed by a quick and well­
lege, Oh, why did 1 not always per- concea� denoument, which he .prings 
ceive the nobility of that labor! I upon you to see if you are paying at­
who now feel that when 1 lave a soiled lention, Thus when he has a par­
platter, I am accomplishing one little ticularly interesting or complicated 
particle ot the great task of feeding story to tell, it often miaael fire, That 
sUlrving humani.ty! Oh, to hear once is the reason why "Smoke, "Turna­
more the lyrical sound of glass,tink- bout," and "There Was A Queen" are 
ling against glass, to see their pure not very good, despite the fa�t that 
cry8tal shining through the crystal they are all built UJlon very mgeni­
water, and to lose my soul in the luciel ous ideas, and they all portray fosci­
rainbow depths of a soap-bubble I nating characters. "The Hound," a 
What Is mere knowledge beside such short story based upon a much less 
heart-felt, human JOYI! Oh, mother, clever idea and involving a character 
1.J:hin1u.h.� r.ho.kI .... ..-..h& ........ .,.f'>":: ... it .... ... elL.done .. Mr. l-�� 
cd from your .ide to follow the thorny ner'a others, ia a good ahort story. 
path of learningl But 1 shall return, There is only one character of any im­
humble and chastened, and be portance and his motivations are not 
tear-Jerker of the 1820's is thri�ing "heart-rending tenor," and Bob King Movies 
audieDCel, rl,M in the midst of a eon­
vetted church, no leu, at 141 Ea.t 
65th Street. Seated informally at wood­
en tabla, regaled with free beer in un­
ending ftoods. the audience may break 
crockery with impunity, fiing any­
thing from tomatoes to rotten elP it 
the -top batted viUain, and WHP, bowl, 
:;ltd, "'r"M to Itl titan" conttnt: � 
re:ady, lamou. lportsmen have been 
lIMn to weep coploua tears ove.r K.th­
fJ1l Panalll, the Bowery Nichtlnga1e, 
.. abe reDden "The Cune of Ali Ach­
t.. Ilterti" {amou. direc.ton have 
beal carried out in h,attric.s; and IDCJl 
wbo bafl: DOt cracked a amile .lace 
• 
is the "accordioni,t extra-special." 
Alter luch an evening of �a.ried en­
tertainment and of howling tean and 
laughter, the audience �not permit­
ted to leave without .mining in a 
wholesale roaring of liA Bird in a 
Gilded Cage," first introdu� to a 
delighted Bryn Mawr by Miss Dor-
alldl, and ot-Watt Till the 
Sun Shines, Nellie," an equally 
ebanning epic. The curtain descends 
like a toll of bricka at momenta of the 
1D00t illtenae IUspense, and hold. the 
audienee spellbound with the .dver­
tiaemente of Beecham'. Pilla, Dr. 
)(ualon', home rtmedlet, aDd Ed PI. 
AJdine: Catlteri,� tlte Grcat con­
tinue. until Thursday, when George 
Arli8S' TIle HOUle 01 Rothschild 
ope:ns. Mr. ArliSI is superb, the mov­
ie is authentic in every detail, for 
once, and the supporting cast in­
cludes Loretta Young, Robert Young, 
Boris JSarl� and C, Aubrey Smith. 
There Is also a Silly Symphony, Tb 
Big Bad Woll. Highly lUommended. 
Arcadia: Robert Montgomery as a 
gentleman gem thiel, assisting Scot­
land Vard to catch a maniacal mur­
derer, in Th MJI.terv 01 M-r. X. Very 
good. 
Continued on Pq. six 
Ever your devoted, penitent daugh- complex. The simplicity of the plot 
, allowl us to focus our attention easily, ". 
AJtQttasia Mellita.bd E.mefalda. and be caught up by the aense of guilt 
"", SiGNS OF SPRING 
Things'1iave come to a pretty pass, 
Robina hop upon the grass--
And we are not allowed to. 
Soon the needled yellow Jacket 
Will wing 'round with dinning racket, 
And the pigeons early coo. 
From the pavement crawls the 'Y0rm, 
Contlnuetl on Pac. Four 
and horror we reel through a mur­
derer's thoughts al he hears the tell­
tale howl of the dead man', dog. 
A, a last word, we want to tell you 
that neither Mr. Faulkner's style nor 
his content are- here at their usual 
best. Doctor Martino is no Sanduar". 
• • • • • 
FIVE STAR FINAL: We have 
found a.aood new book. After read­
ina Stephen Vincent BeDet'. JatM' 
continued on p.,. 'ht 
, 
, . -
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� l.i�hat the complJen of the qutation-ta'boUld like to lee � lit.t1e more of the Stl"tl"� Itderlu.dfJ hal" 9 acu, tbis Voice of; Bryn Mawr aireae6n their terml more care-- developmen.t of-unkn"own talent, 88 we - Tt,."is Sfhtd • .t,. rule will employ 9 times as many _ _ fully both in the original questions did last year in HdcnQ.'. HlUbaM. JI1ay 2-Merion Cricket Club. women as the old IYltem. No girl I::::.... ___ ...: ____ ===�fand-in tbe interpretation of tbe- an.; We would like to � playa t.hat -May 5-Buver College. - shatt aet both the speeches in di.-
Tllit colKmK i. intelWled to afford awen. We wonder it there ia not t contemporary and 8S yet untried, May 12-Va8ur (at. Vassar). logue and thoae in soliloquy. A lee-
to tlte IHuier,rodllate., the (liUm,lI08, aome con.f�8io,! in their minds be.! Saint', Da1/, and Cor that reason.' we May IS-Swarthmore. .
. ond underlTaduate must be employed 
and tlte laCll.ltJl CUt opprrtu1titll 01 �:r, tween ongtnahty and a scope for
 hope very much that the Play;-
,mting l May 26-Wllliam and Mary. fOr each I)a" to deliver the IOliIo· 
'PTeatling tAeiT opinion, abo�tt matte thought. clan and the cla�s of 1937 will lOOn : L ________ . _____ ---l quies. This will lighten the burden 
01 intere.t to tlte tollege. L(ltter. are RAD NOR HALL. find a? opporturuty to show us lOme II dead In Lhe theatre. The compre· o[ Memory.work and develop Broad 
eante,tlJ/ .olicited, a.nd do not need to AGNES KlRSOPP LAKE, '80, . of thelt work. \, henslve play, like the comprehensive Trendl in aCling. A girl having a 
be .ifllied. We relel'V(I tlte right 01 MARIANNA DUNCAN JENK.INS, 
'Sl, examination, il here to stay. No small part (e. g., in a mob Icene in 
. .  . ed I I VIRGINIA BALOUCU, '33, P al,' 1 BEN HURl h r ' f not 'Pmltrng 111111gn etten, il t tey ygm o n  onger .can two or three undergradu· may ave a ractton 0 
'prl'lfmt too pel'f/}llOl a point 01 view. ELIZABETH FERRER, '80, It seem� to us that there is a great ates, pthered tOll'ether in Goodhart a large part too, provided that the 
Required Science lIlA8EL MEEHAN, 
'SS, deal to be said �r the Varsity Ora- Hall, represent the Four Hundred, minor, part really gives aome indica· 
To the Editor ot tile New.: 
ELIZABETH Un'ORD, '29, 
'33, 
.matk productio.! of P�gm(Jlion. It aspirinr actruses aU. Varaity Dra· tion ot the major work. 
I agree with the.editorial In which' 
JEANNETTE LE SAULNIER, appeara logical that the object ot matice shall now undertake mass pro- Chorua work mUllt ,.be featured. 
it ,was pointed out that a first year 
SUSAN MAY SAVACE, 'S�, Varsity Dramatica ahould be to put duction. The following sections of That is wh)' we propose to add TAe 
science course requires too many 'de-
ELEANOR YEAKEL, '33, on a good show. Pllgmalion. waa Ithe code outline the methods by which SltppliaJtt. to >Ben. HlCr and Strt'Utg' 
tails nq,t only for the person w.ho can. 
DOROTHY K. MILLER, '28, well cast, weU acted, and well pro- jwe hope to become elirible for the em· Jnterilldl. The protagoniat or star, 
not memorixe but also tor the penon �:��I�RG�:C�S;22, duced. The widely circulated theory !blem of cO-Gllerafion, the Blue Owl. in the Aeschylus pl.y is a chorua o( 
who, not interested in them, geu noth-
A , . that more Bryn Mawr undergradU- j2: CHOICE OF PLAY. " fifty ..... onlen. Under the limitation ot 
ing,.or nearly nothing, out of auch a :. 
--- atet must be introduced into Bryn The Bryn Mawr stage can give to hours c1,use of the code, at lent 150 
course. I therefore aug&i!st a required Exam Schedule Mawr playa at any coat, even at that paYenta and friends a unique oppor. 
girls could be etnployed in one·third 
course to take the place of the pres· I 
e arrangements of the achedulel o.t good action, smach more than a 
I 
tunity to see rarely given plays pre. of the trilon:: alone. 
ent science requirement, also -to fn. both f�r the mid·semester qul�es and htUe of the rah�r�h apirit we pride lsented aa they have never bee; pre- 4. TRYOUTS . . . .  
�lude Hygiene. One semester would ' the mld.year and finnl exammationa ourselves on avoldlRg. Surely al�m. aent.ed belore. The ae.lection of the All tryouts must be public and ad­
have hygiene and phyaiology with I are, on the whole, well.planned and nae and graduate atudents, beene , play should be based on the possibil. vertised in the Colltge New. and the suitable laboratory work; the other considerate of the individual as well part .of the c?Uege, have a right to I tty for a maximum of York Tittlt. at lust a week be--
semester woul� be a general course in I aa of the common good. In the few con.trlbute their tale.nt to an o�gani' l with a minimum of monopoly. The they are held. The syatem of the moat Important theories of the cases where an unfortunate atudent lahon auch all Vanity Dramatics. It V.D. of B.M.C. propo!!Cs, therefore, ;�I "":r", and favoritism (holding try-
various sciences auch as the cell is taxed with two or three immediate-- would be foolish to refuse their of- ! present a trilof}' to consist of the bathtub at midnight and 
theory, the Mend�lian theory, and the 1 ly SUccC8slve. ex�mination8, the, trou· �
e�s on the.gro�nd of a, va�e, Ideal· HUT, Strange l1tt;rllCde, and The your best friends) musl be 
atomic theory. Thia would barance ble usually hea m that student s un· IStIC, and Imagtnary prinCiple. liant. of Aeschylus. This 
Selection of the auccess· 
the ,rdetaila and trends" of your aur. us�al �mbinat�on-:of' courses, for We, admit Uia The . Kniultt 01 the I given trilogy will make use of a (ul c-andldatl! shOuld be by a majori� 
vey. Some arrangemeqt could. be which the eXa�lRatlonll are dates! as B!trlHlIg Pe,tle was more of a success I t"y of dramatic talept and a ahow of hands. Aa an exam'ple, we 
made whereby, tor instance, a Physics �st fits the majority of Itude�t&. But l trom the popular point of view than of undergraduates. that the tryouts for the lepers 
student would be required to take the In the.schedule of the finala �hll year, I PJlglllolion. This success, ia, rightly, l a. E MPLOYMENT AND HOURS in Ben H11r be held three timea, )Ion· 
Hygiene semeater and be excused from th�re IS an anangement which 8��' l laid at the door ot its all·student WORK. Wednesday and Friday, from 
the other aemester. In addition, tbe n�lther for the co��on nor the mdt- caat. Two plays of this type cannot, No girl shall be cast for more than 
Hygiene coune would be made more Vidual good. ThiS la the �atpone-- howeve�, be given in one year. one part in one act of ·any Iliay. 
interesting and meaningfUl with the me�t of the Freahman Enghsh exam The Idea that any competent atu· 
added laboratory work. The new Sci· I untt! .the firat day of June. dent actors can be found (or Varsity 
-rJce building would provide adequate ' It IS only fair that the order of .
the playa. in.. the neighborhood of 
Ph,;! •• ' 
space for the presentation of such a schedule should be altered each time delphia IS a fallacy, or so we 
eourse.-E. L. L. in order eventually to give the privi. led to believe after watching 
lege of early departure to every stu· ford and Princeton tread the 
Questionnair� dent. Yet it Is only aensible that o( Coodhart. We approve, 
To the Editor of the College New,: those 
examinationa which Involve the quently, of the choosing o( 
The attitude of the students to. 
greatest numbers of studenta should from the Plays and Players Club. 
";:ards the courses offered by the col. 
be held fi1'8t, in order to relieve the These actors were auitable in age to 
lere could and should be a useful in
. pressure on both the Iaculty and the their partl, had experience, the cor· 
dex of the value o( the courses both 
members of their cla8ses. The Fresh- rcct appearance, the correct voices. 
for the Iaculty and students. The 
man English examination, which in· I They did not plant themselves in one 
results of the questionnaire which volves a whole claaa, and that the ! spot and cling to it like limpets, nor 
were publlahed in the last issue 01 largest class in the college, ahould be deliver all their lines at a gulp, em· given during the first week at least. ploy;ng the same tone of \'oi,.1 the New, may have represented that 
attitude, but before we are willing to There is another conaideration. The throughout. I freshmen will be required to remove We did not approve of the choice of accept them al an accurate picture 
of the opinions of the undergraduate themselves and their belongings from the play. Bernard Shaw is a red 
body there are several points which the campus aa quickly aa possible flag to the play·going bull. A play 
we should like to have cklrified. 
after examinationa in order to leleve by Shaw to him is a play by Shaw-
( 1 )  What was the exact form of room f�r the Alumnae. It the one as apt to rouse his emotions or 8ym· j 
the questionnaire? ' test which they all must take were pathy aa a long drink:ot luke-warm 
(2) What percentage 01 the atu- out of the '!ay at an early date, malted milk. Pllumalion., in short, ia 
dents actually answered the question- then, even ·t�ough many might have a good play, but- no one realizes 
naire and what l>ercentage of th en-
to. stay until the last, many others Beaides, it entails much too much · 
roUment o[ each coune discu�ed? I mlg�t be able to leave before the final acene·shilting for a group o( panting I 
.Anyone, with any experience in the Ihechc day. amateurs. Tbe time chosen (or trY-j interpretation of statJstiCl will real- -. - ?uts, and rehearsals also, .",:as bad, as 
ize that thia is a vital Iaclor for the I Election Results- It prevented several aspiring young 
value of the results. Moreover, in. Many and repeated objectiona have actresses from try.ing out. I 
quiries among our undergraduate been made about the custom of posting A w.ord of praise for Mr. C�wan 
friends have revealed the aignificant marks where all can aee. People ob· seems In order. Any. one who dlrecta 
fact that in many ot the advanced ject to having the reaults of their in· amateurs every night (or weeks, con· 
C{)ursea a Isrge percentage of the telligenee and effort made Jlublic. Is structing aets at olf·momenta, and 
class did not answer at all. it not strange that no one has objccted who then at the very last takes up a 
(3) What \\'88 the method � I !O haying one:s comparative popular. �y�ical Shaw leading ,r'OI.
e and learns 
which memory and originality, de. ll!y announ-ced . We refer "to the prac· I� In lell tha? a week � tIme, deaer
vea 
taUs and trends were quantified in 
I 
tlce of .having the numerical reaults either .a bed I� a hos�ltal or a medal. 
statements auch as "Biology involves of elections r�d out loud. It �ould I �Ii ,I,n a�I, il Varalty Dra�at ,�eal. G times as much memory as original- spare the feehngs of the candldates l 'y la trymg to be profeSSional (a 
ity 3 times a8 many details as I and even of the friends of the candi· 8tock critlciam against it), we are 
tre�ds?" If statistica are to be used datea if the order of choice alone were going to sit back with a amile and 
as an indication of oodergraduate indicated, by first, second, third, e�c. � �ncourage it to keep on trying. 
opinion, they ahould be computed and !he sum .
of the votes for each person I ---
presented by BOmeone with an ade- IS of no Interest to anyone, --and eer· Dramatic Code 
quate traJning in atatistical method. ltai?ly would not be missed. i( it were To the Editor of tli� College New.: 
Beaidea the apecific questions men- omItted. Such a change In the an· We beg to aubmit the following pro· 
tioDed above there are lOme re.nerat lnounCing of election� would not in· posal, a direct. growth of your com· 
obeervations which we feel abould be volve �ny compllcatl�na, and could ment in last week's issue of the Col. I 
called to the attention of tbose who so eaSily be accomplished, that we leoe New. on the production of I were in charre of the queationnaire. 1see no reason ""hy it shOUld not be P�gmalion. From the editorial in last wCf;k's is. brought about very aoon. In accordance with the apirlt of the 
aue of the New. we take it that orig- times, we outline our new policy for 
inalily and a atress on trends are the Experim�ntal Dramatics Varaity Dramatics in the form of a 
qualities to be desired in a course, Alter �i1Ig the Varsity Dramat's code for the recovery of the drama 
as oppoaed to memory work and the admirable production or Pygmalion. at Bryn Mawr. It follows: 
discusl!ion of detaila. We quite agree which .we thoroughly enjoyed, we still PROPOSED CODE FOR VARSITY 
that the former are highly desirable, want to put in a plea for more experl. DRAMATICS 
but It should be obvioua that trends mental and amateur dramatica. It 1. PURPOSE. 
are ultimately based upon a mass of seems to us that where numeroua un· It ahall be the aim of Varaity Ora· 
detail, and that originality without dergraduates are gathered together matici at Bryn Mawr (hereinafter 
lmowled . i ot nl leleas but who evidently feel a ur to exhibit refel"l'td to ... the v.n. of B.M.C. to 
dangeroua. Originality is, after aU, theirability as actors or carpenten, relieve the unemployment of actresse. 
a much rarer quality than the opti· there .bould be more playa put on on campus by spreading the work; 
mist may believe. Independence of which have not been tried before and that is, ahortening the houn and 
thoueht and a capacity for critical which" offer an opportunity not for sharinr the parts. Every undergrad· 
judgment are juat al deairable and stanine but for large caata. We bave uate should have a chance to act even I usually of more pennanent value.. As gathered in converaation that this if she ia not very good (in (act, even 
to \.he complaint that many courses opinion is ahared by several memben if she is rotten-Varsity Dramatics 
diac:oura� Itudents from continuing of the Ene1ish department; they should represent Bryn Mawr and if 
in the field
{ 
one must make al1ow- agreed with us in saying that whiJe Bryn Mawr is fuU of bad actresses, 
ances for d truence of Laate and in. they were delighted to see auch exct:l. the productions,ought to be bad, be· 
tereat. We might even suggest that lent acling on the Bryn Mawr ataee u cause here the play is not the thing, 
in lOme caael thia may be a consum· in Pllgmalicnt, they really congratulat- the undergraduate is the thing.) To 
matiQn devoutly to be wisHed, from cd Miss Marti and Mia Thomp8()n and effect recovery from temporary Shav· 
the point of view of the student ae the cast of fA J\liracl. de Theophih, ian despondency and the prevailing 
well a. of the faculty. Consider how for giving us a play which we would dramatic depression on campus, the 
difficult it would be to choose one's not often have an opportunity to see V.D. of B.M.C. must abandon play. 
major il aU aubjecte, attracted one elsewhere, and doing it very well. with few or no charactera and alngle 
equally. While it ia no doubt ple .. ant to tee sLan,. Thesp dramas ot rugged Indl· 
We would IU..-t in c:oDduaion a good imitation of Broadway, we vidual ism are outWOrD. LaiuK Falre 
, 
. -
('omlll\letJ on I'age i-�llfht 
8.. E S T I S  • A R D M O R E  
, 
THE CLASSIC REEFER 
SUrf IN NAVY MUNRO 
SCOTCH TWEED 
49.75 
SIZES 14. TO 20 
Our AU�'rI SoIl, 1)010 
shim rom� ill a blue 
Ihal ClIU.·,I, llIaldu·s 
{hlJ Juil. Thl! Jhll'U ar� 
10]5 ,"Ih ,our OUTi 
monopm 75c {o 1.50 
etf'''. 
SUIT fashions come and 
go, but the 
charming little double - breasted 
reefer suit that Chanef originated goes 
on forever. Best's tailors it so beauti­
fully, that 
demand 
there's an all -year- round 
A shipment has for it. just 
come navy nro 
that wonderful Scotch homespun. The 
jacket is yoke-lined, with h a.ndmade 
buttonholes, and silk-lined sleeves. The 
skirt has a subtle flare from the many 
tiny godets introduced in front. 
Montgomery and Anderson Avenues 
ARDMORE, PA. 
Ardmore 4840 
• 
---
, 
.� 
Page Four 
-Wi�. Encl 
Continued from Pace T�o 
We Wl"ite-"" 'Papul -tor the lenn, 
All too shortly � 
We do not wish to malign 
Every little vernal sign 
With . "boo." 
But we have no preaent worries 
That in Gotham snowy flurries 
Continue. 
-Anti·Bird •. 
SALON ADVICE 
To have beaute 
Become Sauti!e. 
A RED·HEADED WOMAN 
(uxu the couu 01 it all) 
.icenfe--ranway • stiori -Wa. 
reached 
at the Wooden pier the�hip was 
beacl>od. • 
Then what a melee I It appeared 
almost. 
Aa if upon that man-bedotted C08St, 
The entourage of tourists must needs 
stand 
Upon the motley trash and fruit 
strewn sand, 
For there was nowhere (or one to sit 
down 
In all the great expanse o( Coney 
town. 
Among the other passengers thcrc 
THE COLLEGE NEWS , 
paar the ftrsr few tines,,( Gleaning! to be ataBtd.-- on the Q.hio UniversitY-
fOpe, . ...  -. 
wadP.d on J!ith ever CO,,".,'rln. 
Of� .. �d,n"" .. an"-�,�I1l''''CrY.''p" j campu. by that. inlltitution', yearbook; 
throughout America is the announce· 
-- �)pe·-------"'--- -t.,..it ot""the lAtdUt' Hom� -� 11ie puule 0 whether or noE t ere 
there his lady fair was truly that it will present an award of are "canal." on Mara will soon be 
scand. ,1,000 to the organization which solved when a 200-inch telescope is 
And ftnaTfy the naked truth ahe bared, ing the 1933 performed the completed at Corning, New York. 
A landsman she, she could not., would I :::�:�,�:"tl� , piece of not swim- . O� ' h th I .  lIetlng t e you Woman is the stronger sex, Mary She could not-but alone hold on , . d oppon"n,j"r I  coun ry, as It oell, an Sydney Branch, of WeBtern College, him. . to demonstrate their claims in a recent book pi\Jblished by The fuzz be-bearded oped his m,.m· 1 d h . ness an t eir interest In the Univef1!ity of Chicago press. moth· mouth ity atrairs, it will UndOUbtedlY�;�: :
:
; 
I And looked to north, to east, 'to west, support among student An inquiry !made at Harvard re-to south, %ations, ,the aponson 0(. the vealed that male atudent!! carry on He seemed a little er-ah-Er-ah b 1 ·  (N S F A ) e leve.- . . . . their person an average of 22 cents. was • dashed, 
A callow youth OO-bearded with- amail He turned his .toea in and the water The averak at Miami UnivE!rsiL,r is 
. • ' fuzz, 
Who bore upon 
.. a girl, 
buxom face 
splashed: For the third successive year, six cenbIJ.-(N. S. F. A.) ternational Student Service is off.,· I � his strong right arm j'lt's gonna nino I guess we'd belt  ing to representative students in Subject of a recent group debate 
and lovely blondined 
United States the opportunity Concordia College in Moorhead, 
o never Ihake yout lOry locks 
me! 
1 nevtr know what then it is ] 
And in the wee hours peering 
the bedhead 
a famous rubber 
One of the scientific discoveries ot 
the past year that has caused many 
of the research workers to ponder 
o··' j V.'I.,ty ....... 'h. !  . . and what a vamp! �ong and labor late is one made by 
spend trom three to aix weeks in Minn.: "Resolved, that a house burns 
ropean work camps at the invitation up and not down." " 
ot toreign students. The camps 
summe� will be held in Wales, 
land and Switzerland from July 
O<tober-(N. S. F. A.) 
Co-eds Bewarel A librarian o( the 
Phrenological Society recent· 
maintained that flat-headed men 
conceited and faithless. 
In!lOmniac, I see a nightmare 
head. 
CONEYAD 
The 'rabble roared and o'er 
ning plank • 
The rioters rushed ' downward flanK 
on flank 
To ballalt down the iron bound Hud-
son Ship . 
To take the Coney Island springtime 
trip. 
saw the crowd, they took a needle frot. Harold C. Urey, of Columbia 
show'r, University. FOT his discovery of 
on th' emergent, he began to I "H.avy Water" he has been awarded 
glow'r: the" 1934 Willard Gibbs Medal of the 
beach was full-he bared a Chicago section of the American 
filled tooth Chemical Society, and he is the young-
elbowed on into the .1Ia� c J'''' l csL.maD -..e.vec. to Jeceive this 1l0nol'. 
ruth- His discovery promises to rank among 
(His lady's name was really the great. achievements of science. 
Be not mistaken by the "ruth· leas" 
rime). "There are no dope addict!! on the 
He raised a mighty fist and therewith University of Arkansas campus," Dr. 
bitred""""f A. A. Gilbert, of that instituLion's fac-It wal a fairish day, all bright and 
hot, 
There was a small and seemly said in connection with National 
T�asaengen were sportive (though 
some not)-
They glanced with sparkling eye upon 
the deep 
(Their fellows o'e.r the Timt'. tell fast 
asleep). 
But aIter the unnumbered great 
galaxy 
Of tourisls who had reac�ed the 
by taxi 
Had settled sunning On the 
prow, 
Some children came inlx!nt to start a 
row: 
The little ones were much with grime 
be-tinged, 
The sub.unlbrellaites within them 
cringed, 
They hid behind the News That's Fit 
To Print, 
And retognized no democratic hint. 
The eldest of the yauthful Cotham 
crew, 
Arranged in phalanx line his faithful 
few-
liChees! Lookit! Dese is some guys­
wot you link! 
Jus' lookit dat old lissY-I)anned young 
gink, 
t guess dat we CRn chase 'cm off dis 
place, 
\VaL say, youse guys, Ic's givc 'enl all 
a chase." 
He spake, and with the Sl)()ken words 
gave grin, 
Ria rellows answered with an eager 
din-
They shoved in on the 
bench 
An unk-like breathcd out 
loa e stench. 
Quick aa a h htning flash the .l.nd·" j 
spinlt(! , 
Who looked a if Ihe might be of 
Westminst.e , 
Shrank to a smaller silt: in smal�r 
space, 
And made a wry and scarcely jovial 
race. 
The little fiends C!lasped band in grimy 
hand, 
And toeaed tMir bathing luils, 10 out 
the sand 
Came sprinkling on the ones who'd 
come to ace 
The stolid statue 01 Mill Liberty. 
The rubberneckera gazed with grow-
ing drC!ad ... 
Upon the native kids, a" ] ha\'e said, 
wid'ning rift, I N.",otJ;c Education Week. 
He pulled a left, a right, a side, a 1 1-r.iiiUJ���"!!����OiRE:t . front- PHILIP 
Went down a biggish man and then a BRYN 
runt, 
Cohens, I¥eJr, 
slew; 
Goldbergs 
rolling, too, 
them all he 
RDV""'M" "'TO COLLEGE INN 
TEA ROOM 
luncheon 40c - 50c - 75c Dinner 85e . $1.25 
Meals a la and table d'hote 
Daily and S"" d".y�I.30 A. M. to 7,30 P. , 
Aft<'",oon T ca, 
BRIDGE. DINNER PARTIES TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE tKKA\-" WHEN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PUBLIC Jl\.'VITED 
TtltphQne: 8ryn Mawr 386 Miss Sarah Oa\'is. Manager 
\ 
Why didn't I 
learn 0/ this before! 
BEST ON THE SHI P  at 
TOURIST CLASS FARES 
to Europe via Red Star 
YOU Mil high (rap ofthe lhip) Ind you ply 1011' on thaelug., romfonabl. Rtd Star liners. Tour­
iu a ... is top daN; thle mean. that you gel the finft/. 
cabins, the broackat dedu, the bM on the .hip It 
low TauNt Ous (uft!. Rea;ular ...uinil [0 South­
ampton, Havr. Ind Antwerp. Minimum f"" I: 
TOI.In.c au. $1 17.,0 One Way, ¥21"l Round Trip; 
Third au. �2 One WIY, $141.)0 Round Trip. 
S. S. /oIINNEWASKA 
S. S. MINNETONKA 
22.000 I" " .-. 
S. S.  P E N N L A N D  
S.S.WESTERNLAND 
16,SOO .r.u ton. 
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MAR1NE COMPANY 
16!O \V"lnut St. PhllBdelphla 
lJ!96 19J4 
·BACK LOG CAMP 
A camp Jor adults ana families 
yOllir S3bael�P. 0_ New York 
A correspondence course in 
handling of natural gas has been add­
ed to the University of Kansas Ex­
tension Diviaion.-lli--..S. F A.) 
Fred Waring, the popular dance 
maestro, will judge a beauty conte§t 
o 
CECELIA'S YARN 
SHOP 
Seville Arcade 
BRYN MAWR PA. 
" �  FLOA T m G  
U N I V E R S i T  Y "  
A r o u n d � t h e - W o r l d  
o n  t h e  V O L E N D A  .. A 
rdeot HU(.olioll c.,..bln" STUDY Gild 
TRAVEl. Hlrl, 01 1011 II The �Ioolln. 
Unrvenlty,o (0111,. ""illng th. world 
• • •  off.rlng 0 full ,.eor'. (011 ... 101 a,"d,.. 
,� rJ.hli/ • •  rlt" 0.0" Jo", •• E. lovgll, 
66 fifth A� •.• N •• 'fort, or 
H O L  L A N  D-A M E  R I C  A 
L I N  E 208 S. 17 St .• PhiladelphIa 
Keep a Regular. 
TELEPHONE 
Date with Home 
you U dropped in tI on 
Mother and Dad tonight . . •  
just walked right in with a 
hearty " Hello, folks! "  Wo"ldn't they be sur­
prised and thrilled? Wouldn't it be fun ?  
Then get to a telephone this evening and give 
your home number ro the Operator. (It will 
be "Hello, folks," in a few seconds.) Tell them 
the latest campus news . . .  find out what the 
family is doing. Next to being there in person, 
a IIvoice visit" with home is best. 
Try it once' . .  if you've never tried it before 
You'll soon have the habit of calling home 
each week for a regular Telephone Date. 
Bryn M�aw�r�,���4.����;'J-_t " __ -')n- Wlian- ba,ke,_ in the A'Oi.0tK1ff1 ... l\Ilou, ... ,im.--.jl+�I_"- -fO-f;H�H-E- l0·W +S-T C o- S  T--.... --t----tN •• ", 16 It· 
The Rendnvow of lhe Collt:le A ddicalt: but important qUfllion ari.IU: 1'. th.re any male JOCiety A N D  G R E A  T E S T E A 5 E 
T .. y 5.nd.N:hn, Ddiciow SundaHt at Bac.k Lo& Camp? There i, among the family and camp bo,.., a 
Superior Soda Service guanncHd minimum of: Haverford CoII�e ",niort, 1; Haverford Colltge 
;union. I; H.verford CoU.ge lUb-freahmm, 1; Comell rnf:n, 1 (all war_ 
ranted hand.ome and lOciable); pJw whalever othen good (ortune may 
brina. BaMMt thna, and MYeral very ch.nning young laeli.,. belonginl 
to the (amily, dwre .N .Iway. MKM vtry inleruting profeaion.1 men 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and Lancurn Ave.. 
Ovt:rbroolr.:.Philaddpbia 
A � dur we ....w l_ fO 
tab can of r- .--. .... 
m-.t.. .... _"... ..,. c... 110 
... ,.... 
L B. IETCAU. 
"_. 
and womtn, b.nke .... donora, la."t:n and -..ch. 
The � thinl 10 do i, to orpniu a party of four to .ex, .lthough 
two airf, would have a ..,Iendid ti-.. We can promiM you ., llrenu­
ow Of' ., ta.,.. • holiday a. YCM.I pie... A, a mane:r of 1m, the Camp 
bas i1 in mind thi, a.a:nmft" to bplore a wild piKe of wil_meal al yet 
YOUppN by \lao W . ...  II be deliped to take .Jon, • party o( Na.an· 
.w,. -I..ky )'OUft8 1actiH, pR-(erabl,.. duriaa the .amd Of' third w_k 
.. /...,. 
A& CaroIi.e ....... DInbiah, about the Camp; � you want an 
ftIdnIy Ii •• ; t· cd ecc: a _ . .. ... "..ui. Morpa, 0mbi8b. who wat _ r.. . 
·T . .... ., Ii. ,.,.;,,. ,....;w ,. Nrisfy .. ,It" _ d_e ....,," 
., ct., ... q. 
\ 
W-No. 3 
Set your "date" for .ftt:f 8.30 P. M., and uke ad� 
vintage of the 10 .... Night Rate&. (A dollar call I. 
60c at night; a SOc. call is lSc..) 
By m.king ' due the (olb .... iII be .1 home. Thu, 
you can make a Station fO Sial ion all rather than 
• more expensive: Pelion to Pt:rlOn elii. 
fust live the open tor your home telephone num.­be{. If you like, charR" can be revened. 
, 
'. • 
• 
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Page Five 
I parcelled out my weiek • winning 
..... Specific times to eat and Ideep. An inning. 
. r c;ouynued (1ID,,!:p-n .Fou,�_-j-;Set-houn to- dtr- Gree • !'- BUt ron'g years IUC�ed in dimming 
fgo home"- Five minutes each tor cigarettes, 
. My swimming. 
And 10 up ends the Itory of the poem. Four houn' work each night; Senility, dear, has precluded, in short, 
The sub-umbrellaites were awf'ly October-June; it was to be, 'Any sport. 
tired ; A atrictly non-Jltop Hight. -Loll",e L izard. 
T"e little children were all wen But tell me, mischier-making KOds, -_ 
be-mired. (Sight's clearer twm above' . 
The blondie and her handsome Brook- What earthly good do schedule 0 
Iyn swain, To someone who's in love! 
Had !leen that it was going loon to _ -Lazy' Loon. 
rain. 
And thul, with denouement in - short 
disclosed, 
We have of all the tharaeters 
disposed : 
They all went back to New York City 
propah­
Or else t.o family life �and Momma, 
Poppa. 
-Wary Sail()1'. 
• DUTY VS. LOVE 
I got my eounes flgur� out, 
• 
, 
BALLADE FOR DEAD LADIES 
Once there were daya when 1 was 11 
menace 
At tennis; 
But now let my shins requiescant in 
pate 
From hockey. 
I once used to sl>end seasons starring f At sparring, 
But nOw I spend hOUri belating 
My skating. 
.You once couldn't keep me trom 
THE DANCE OF LIFE 
This endless disillusionment­
We really feel it sorely ; 
For every Jacky Carti�r 
Must there be Mary Morley? -
-DyiPlU Duck. 
HOME OF TH E BRAVE 
(parentketicolil/, witllin a r(',ervatioll) 
The Injun is a copper gt'nt 
Who lives within a Himsy tent, 
Who lives there for the Injun cause, 
With all his horrid Injun sq1Jawl. 
IDEA FOR THE SONG WRITERS 
o my itsy papoose, 
Is she seared of the moose? 
• 
'
You knew you're not done for, 
What have l my  a:un ..Ior! 
We will put up his hornll, 
The mantiepiece above, 
many birds. I want them to sing to�
. '- me- in the-- momfn . will 'l\ave one 
And eves and even morns, _ 
We'll live in igloo love. 
-.11(111ook 01 the Nortlt.. 
AIN'T NATURE GRAND! 
1 have a pair or pigeons 
Who like to sit and coo, 
(They etaft to love at dawning, 
Not end then as lf1t!: do), 
I have Il little woodpeeker 
battalion, whith I Will tall the Hedge. 
5pan-ow HessianJl, and an&ther, the 
R",ffiall Rooks, to line themJlelvtI on 
my window sill and &cream violently 
at one another until I am raised to 
such a fury that t will be able to write 
my flnal year paper on the Hygienic. 
Cleaning and Care of Typewriters. 
But how to calch the birds! I have 
bH'n hiding behind the Library Buahu 
each morning at dawn, in hopes at 
flndlng matinal worm hunters. It's no 
usc, though. They sense Iny presence, Who start!! his little hicks, 
When working gale mas need 
site)} 
their 110 to speak; they have a peculiar feel-
. (To be exact :-at six). 
My friends the sparrows fight it out 
At eath and every hour. 
Cuess I might ju� as well pack up 
And move to a bird tower. 
, -Lolte Goo.e. 
I have been h�nting tor birds,-(or 
.. 
S 
ing of lIuspic.ion for thOAe bushes. So, 
earnesl readers, dear, any birds will 
be accepted joyously, if you will but 
thrust them �rough the New, office 
window, carefully wrap� in yellow 
paper 80 that they will not 'flutter and 
dillturb the )>eace. . '  
Chef-rio, 
THF HIA D HA TTER. 
\ , 
�/ 
areAllWays kind to your throat 
so round, so firm, so fully packed-no loose ends 
that's why you 'll find Luckies ·do not dry out 
• 
" It's t01lsted" 
We think you'd be impressed if you saw 
I:..uckies being made. You'd see those clean, 
center leaves-and wouldn't 
farmers get higher prices them. They nre 
the mildest leaves-they taste better. 
You'd be impressed by Lucky Strike's 
famous process _ " I  t's - toasted II - designed 
for your throat protection. And we know 
v' Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat 
• 
Only the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves 
• 
, 
• • 
that you'll be truly fascinated when you sec 
how Luckies are rolled round and firm, 
with 
'" 
"keep in condition" - why )"ou' I 
Luckies do not. dry out-tlJl ;m�rt(J1Jt point 
10 n:try JmflKt r. And you'll �er the full 
meaning of our statenlt:nt that Luckies 
are alw:l)'s in all·ways kind to )'our throat. . - -
\ 
• 
• • 
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Twcenty Yean Ago J t�rrres. ag.�";!t the ell@miel . . The �us·1 and �rlY �outh, together, with his ed) Mary Boland, W. O. Fields, and Ali- for that contention, anyway. 
ben tn the early lSa'Y', the Nl!�(u.ns are pl,lied Il8 poor devda, dtlV_tue.llon, his profenonhtp-- at Bryn n Sklpwort1t; Mon. and Tuea., Bo- Tbe main trouble with�he book hra 
bad ita dimculliel, as an angry I�b- in�o this war by thei� leaden, not lluf- I MaW
1', w�ere �� �.s wretchedly un- lero, with George Raft and Sally difficulty the author could &carcely 
eeribv" , letler bean witnesl: fiGlentiy educated to ,know w�a.t they j haVpy, his radlcaham and �eata as Rand: Wed" Hal LeRoy and Rochelle have escaped. The style iii as lucid as 
"1 write to protest againU your very f are about and it Is I�deed pItiful to I pr�fel&Or and then p�ldent of Hudson In Harold Teen. Willa Cather. (In Ob'el')-, De,till"', 
careless proof-reading, A paragraph ! lee, as we ��ve here m the ea�t, how I Pnnceton, the' g�ernorshlp. of New Seville: Thura. and Fri., an all- not Sluufolll' Oft. tA, Rock) ,  and be.. or two of eomm,-nt on the new Debat_ :they are willing to be mad.e .prlsoner. Jersey,. and finally the presld�ncy of
l
nalive cast in E.kimo; Sat., Kath· cause the writing i. incisive and the 
ing Society which I ient to last week's and I�k forward to t�e tldl?eU .nd I 
the Unlt� States and. the tragic yean arine Hepburn, Joan Bennett, nnd ch�racter. are well conceived and pre­
ll1ue waa 10 altered whJm it appeared cleanlmcss of our prisoners camlls. �ror� his death . . �hlle carefully con-I Edna May Oliv.er in Little · 'Y0Utll .. ; aented from the "rat page, we are 
that it �ame sheer nonsense .nd nl l The Fr�nch we �an also understand I lliderm.' the. political �uelltlonll a�d I Mon. and Tuet.; Btl Do/lbl4Lilfr with left s�spended at the end. Like other pointa quite the opposite ot what had I and t�elr old d.ellre for revenge; but crl� In whIch he .was tnv�lved, MI�' Rbland Young .nd Lillian Gish: Wed. novels taking their ch.r.cters from 
b
ee
n written . . . .  You will have few :the bitterness �s great towlrds Eng- ReId IIhow• them m the light 01 b" land Thurs .• Ruth Chatterton and the gracious ninetiea t.hrough the war 
contributors in the future if you can_l land. . ch�racter all. a �an �nd a devoted
!
AdOIPhe Menjou in Journal of Crime. and into the empty poet·war world. 
not. give allurance that you will print "When the regIments move out or frIend. The stYI� IS lucid �
nd flowing, Wayne: Wed. and Thurs" Moulin JQ,tlle. Shore'. Duughter leavell the 
wh.t. II sent. 'you without any altera- ( pass through the IItations they get and the result IS an unbIased c�ar. , ROligc, wlt.h Con�tance Bennett and reader with a living impreslion of the 
ti�ns. Lpckily, a bad reputation is food, cigara,. ele
., b.ut what w� can l
acter .tudy and a thoroughly enJOY' Fratlj:hot Tone; Fri . •  nd Sat., DQ,vid nineties, but merely a diagra.mmatic 
DOt eltablbhed by one offense �'
pedal- never ha�e In lIufficlent quanli,tl." iS
I 
able book.-A. M. Harum, with Will Roger� and Louile sketch of th� characters living aa our 
Iy if the "rat otrense serves lUI a warn. Howerl. Just one more flower IS al\ . Dresser; Mon. and Tuea., J.iunel Bar� contemporanes. We c.nnot m.ke up 
ing," Apparently it did; or else the I 
tney ask for, over .and over �gain, and IN PHILADELPHIA 
j
rymore and Fay Bainter, TAit Side 0/ our mi�d whet�er Violet.Shore .is more 
young lady'. next letter was unprint� �s the,y go marching by, With a rose - HCfIV"; Wed. and Thun., Rert real as the wlde-t!yed httle irlrl who 
.ble. m their gun, flowers everywhere, and Continued from Paae Two Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Thelma J)layed with yellow and black trains, 
The voice of Bryn Mawr rose to an the c.nnonl almost hidden under Boyd: i'rtelodi/'in Spring, with Lan- Todd .nd Ruth Ettin� in Hips, Hil», or whether we can see �er �ally alive 
anCTY shout many and many a time in branches and blohoms, they look so ! 
nie Ross, Charles Ruggles, Mary Be-I Hoora�t now-her cold jewels glittering on her 
the columna of the early NewJce,. l>ea.ce.lu.1 and try 10 hard to �heer up land and Ann �othern. is scheduled I bosom
. Maybe we a;e d�amers (yes, 
"We feel " r'ed the edit ra "that the theIr wives .nd children that It make. I to open Wednesday but Katherine Not Out or the Stacks all of UI), and aren t aeemg our con-
.tudents 'w�O
I 
went to B�II; Sund.y'. one forget the train. a�d trains full Hepburn in Spitfire 
'may be held over • ___ temporaries, in the right. light,. or 
revivali.t meeting In the Preabyterian of wounded and .utrennr men that
l
tor another week. (."olliinued from p."e Two maybe we re remembermg Violet 
Church, knowing that larre numbcrs lcome in. likewise an endlelll .tr1ng," Earle: Wharf Axgel, a lurid tale Shore', D«JIgltter, we are immensely �h
hore a. � little g�1 i� \�e same way 
would attend and who I8t in re.erved 
I I
IOf the San Francisco Barbary CoaSt,
j
chcered about the future of litera- 8� w;h orget � e · : �n wo.n�an, seat. were doing IOmething unfair in '-:- 8 k R t wJth Dorothy Dell and Victor McLag- ture. y arPh, - or 1 e Imperttn�nt o ' bl ,0 ' h t lh 00 eviews I N d O ' . . . creature w 0 came out of MISS 'C
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h "E l' t Ie Clr! ....... IU'j!, t! j' '11 , (lha H! • g ...va"" er an peep e rom I e not approve of t e . vange 1St 0 j Man, by Edith Gitlini' Reid. either. Secondly, there was nothing -and our acquaintances . . slang" because he ramed his effects I thO bO h t th r Europa: Boris Karlotf in led us to believe that the only b L . h , I  to I 01 11 IS lOgrap y 0 e amou. y .rou�ing tilt! yster c. e.mo lo�a - pre.ident, the author tells of "the Gh.oul is held over until to get any aense out of the novel Frances Perkins, Secretary of La-i�m of hil hear
r
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U
a �.d �htng
E
;lRCe ;caricature-one who believed himself to I when Gow, Tlt# Headhunter, to apply • cryptogr�m method to bor in President ROOIIevelt'. Cubinet, t e �urpose 0 a )l!�enl�y uca-, be the Lord's Ancinted; the myth- � Very, very poor, we fear. using other p�nctuatlOn, words, or was known as Fanny Cora Perkins tion II to te�ch men t�, nse by the 
l
one whom .the people believed to be Fox: All Men. Are Enemie •• a to get. at
. the meaning. �Ve when she was a member of the Mount power of their Intel1��s. . the Lord's Anointed; and the man- story about fan English and nothIng, can compare w.lth Holyoke College, cla.s of 1902. 
Bryn Maw� ,,: •• rIling rapIdly bY j one who, 'having done all that a man Viennese girl. Pretty . Mr, Benets novel, and findln.g,-================ 
the power of Its mtellect. In a debate , could, suffered all t.hat a man must.' '' Opening Friday, Wild Gold, It no characten �at. beh.ve as If :;;;;;; 
between 1916 .nd 1918 it was proved but the last predominates throurhout John Boles. had taken Lydia Pmkham prep-
that movies (admillion in those daY'lthe work. He is portrayed clearly and K.rlton : S' d Lik since they had been put off was 5 or 10 cents) were distinctly not without preJ'udice by an Intimate and Za pOtta N dIPUS "'k ad rations prescribed by Dr. Bolt's 
be ft ' h h h 
IU I ,  e par s, an , 0 babO Th ' I ne clal : t at t cy catered to t e discerning friend who although she E tt H to °do I' on ra smg lea. ars rea 
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" \'ere or n rt ICU mg . th ' h rtsl 
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C aracters m thiS novel are pure-
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ng- ut 181 uillonll\g-to Iln( . a . ceived by the reader is 'that or a bril- . . . t IS nove y r. ene was auto lO-
R th Ch It , ' 0 '9 L4 Stanley ' fO Million hO , 0 11 
. . .  ' u a ertoll waa p ilylng In I Hant and witty man warm and sin. . ' . grap Ica , especla y smce It IS writ-� 
t Lh B d St t 1'h I 0 "0 d . " . .  with Dick Powell and Ginger Ie 0 • t 
- H ' a e roa ree ea re In 1\ - Iccre 1R friendshIp but coldly dlsm- . . 
n In ura person, owever, we sup-
d Lo Le .. . '  All about the mner worklnga of , •• Ih I ( y ng- 8'1, ' terest.ed In mere acquaint.nccs. In.1 . . . mU8 "prego e p easure 0 
The ae.lf-goyernmcllt rule, during I terested in learning for ita own sake 
broad.casttng, Wlt� radiO scouts that the author has led the 
this winter waa amended to read d f h I h d 0 ed ( 
, covering people rIght and left. life of Garet.h Grant and 
"that Itudents shall not. ride, drive or it, he was unable to sympathize with . 
owe g ge rom . .  has known such fascinating 
, an or t e p easure e erlv rom 
I P II eta drag d f 
' 
'motor after dark with men (not chauf-I people who were not. Wilson had 
Into the hearts of twenty mllhon as Violet Shore (in the title 
feun) unchaperoned or in a hired ve- bee b ht 0 h I h 
turous females. Probably preUy . the humor is much too obJ'cctive , I n roug up Wit peoJl e w 0 were . . 
hiele or without two other giTls." We- serious, extremely intellectual, firm or 
enIDg. • " ... ,.1. ... ••••••••••••• "! are a bit punled about what the rule d 0 r d t A Stanton : Regl.tered NuralJ, "" purpose, an conscIous 0 u y. s . th I 10( 0 ed° I Ie must have been before It was amend- h t "  Id tng e ove I e In a m ica cen r a consequence, e was men a y 0 cr 1 0 I ed' and allO in what category of the th I ( hO d t. more romantic aspects. Be 101! , an moat peep e 0 II age, an was . . .  
human race the Stlf-Government As- l t I II h t r th be t leIs II the beautiful tramed nune 
l
o a y II U OUt rom e exu ran f d k t I ·th dil, •• tre,u. lOCiation Iternly placed chauffeurs. pleasures of comradely g.therings: he 0 a run en was re , WI 
A letter from a former Graduate d 10 h,ed 0 b t Id h 'I consequences to numbe" (.of I e Ig In, U cou never W 0 Y d A 110 Studcnt at Bryn Mawr the daughter h 0 'h octon. ppa mgly poor. • s are m em. . 
of �he �rofessor Of. Medicine at thc l The brilliant echolar aqd adminis. 
Local MOVies 
URlvertllty of Berhn, presents the trator was extremely childlike in ordi� Ardmore: Wed. and Thu�., " red-
other .Ide of the war story, nary dealings with people, He liked ric March and �ylvia Sidney in Goud 
"We can nevcr (orget l�OIC first i to be surrounded by intimate friends, Dame: Fri. and Sat., Siz of a Kind­
daY8 of August. The RusslOn Army . with whom he could reel really at Burns and Allen, Charlie Ruggles, 
was marching Ull along our �astcrn \ home, and in his friendships he was 
border and for t ... .. o days we waited be' lexcecdingly exacting, demanding love 
fore the C.stle Window for the Ts�r's
l
and unswerving fidelity. He was quitc 
answer, whether or not he would With· idealisli� about the I>copie to whom 
draw his troops from our frontier. j he was devoted, endowing them with 
Thousands. and thousands were lol' !quatities they never' I)()8Sessed and ex· 
emnly movmg up and down Unter den pecting them to fit into his mold. 
}EANNETf'S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
SHOP, Inc. 
Mrs. N. S. T. Grammel 
Linden, w.iting to hear and preparing tleticlI of character he wa. I
;:;:�;'!�I ;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.I for the utmOlt, the cathedr.1 bells of perceiving. People who ,�ere began to ring and called UI in for very close to him, or who disliked 
prayer, a ahort pr.yer and the mOIl did not interest him at aU' in hia .�;;: I ;: 
powerful .inging of our old Luthl'ran ings with them he was i�p.tient 
war hymn: 'Ein feste Burg ist unaer intolerant.. For this reason he :��::I 
GotL' A few minutCII later the Cal-, times seemed lacking in tact in 
tie doors opened, .nd the Taar's tele- j matic relationl. 
Afternoon Tea 25c 
Cinnamon Toast 
T oastM Date Muffin! 
Tea Biscuits 
• In FRENCH 
Ruldentlal Summer School 
(('f)_edu(>a.lluTlal) In the heart 
fit Prench Canada. Old Coun­
Lry F'r@II('h I(AIT. Only fo'rench 
IIIH)ken. "�Iemenlar)', Inter­
medlnle, Ad' .. nced. Certln­
('Ille or COllege Credit, J.�ren(:\l en­
lertalnmenUl. "Ij{ht,"t'elnk, sports 
etc. F� S\lill. omard and Tuition: 
Junto J!7-AUKuIII 1. Write ror Illr­
t
�
ulnr to Serrel/u)', Re�ldenllal 
1"1'('11('11 Summer School. 
M c G I L L  U N I V E RS I T Y  
MONTREAL, CANADA 
gram .nd immediately afterward. our Wilson was idealistic about the 
Emperor', order, 'Zur MobilmaChUng ! lIlate in the .same way as about 
der geaammt.en Streitgrafte,' wa's , He himself W88 interested 
read .Ioud. , as an instrument for the ad· 
"Alter one powerful cheer the pea- of justice a mean. for 
Jlle !"ent home. solemn and quiet a. ruring as many advantage. as )08sible 
t.hey had come. Everyone went to for the people a • •  whole. He could 
Buttered Toast and Marmalade 
Coffee, Tea, Hot Chocolate 
Cake or Ice Cream 
(Chocoill/(, or B.f/ltrJco/ch $" .. c:(' 
oY('r let' Crt"m) 
Go your own way 
on your own ships 
TO EUROPE You'lI tOOlt luci.n l.long for 
• 
• 
• 
work, and work they did, so trcmen· never quiLe comprehend the altltude Waffles and Coffee dously that within a few day. W
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��������;;������� I modaG, .... ell ventilated cabins; til ed to 10 ;  WOrMn and children went .wimmina pool; air-conditioned dining into the eountry to bring the harv�t 1Il0tl..TbeM""NJI •• aodlJ'mhi..,,, .. ,lhe in and take the plaen of all those world's wiese cabin lioers. '\Vith their 
that were atrong enough to CO and 
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Nonin, awts, the PraiJnl, H.,Ji", I.Dd 
fipL • , • at ar'ln G'66 S h I Prcum.IRMlmh, tbefoKerweckJrsen'ice "En ... , of cou""', are qu;t. out of e I S C OOl 10 Cobb. P',IDOU'h, Ho" ... d IUmb,,"o 
tbequestion, not only because or their 8 P E e  I A L e 0 U B S E T O U R . S T  C L A S S  aelfiahneu, but bec:auae there is no- F O B  
bod, Ihere .. .  xam;n. you. 0 0 0 C O L  L E G  E W 0 M E If ' 1 1 3  ( • ., O.e Way 
"Victoriea are received more or less S.er.larlat aad Ex.cd.. Tra1D1a9 a 2 0 4  t.Ii J.0GD0Il Trip 
.. a matter of course. We know there C •• , .. , •• 1 • •  hiT ' .a. 1 •• '0.'., . .  Salli.o.p b«weea June 11 co JuI, 9 ruel 
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Cartier Recital Is and power that the Indiana have. Per· are the atops." The afternoon was confluded Wit� to gov"ern himM!lt and conquer mat4 
_':" __ .:._::....: ''Ut-,wlU,Jl)� V..iiSilile h.pe- i� was beeau!Ie "ueb da . T�m more, Rr. ottrel"1nadr1lr8lr1n1fgJ5y tJie ,rotten let. we saw potltlCaritrile wJpetl----- .... shouJd� do.ne aroun� & ced�r fire. In l an<i Mrs. HolMn sang their next IIclec-- present. All ..... ere lung as ro�n�1I . in ...... ay and jUltlce dealt out eqoally to 
Conllnued from PaGe One the desert Wlth ahr,
m, co)'ote·hke cries. I tion to the lute. The 150"". "Fain either two or three pattI; the mdlvld- c\'eryone. All races were as one na-
Japanelle actor impersonating the god and because no white man can capture would I change that flote To which unl parts were very simple, but the tion. 
of the winds and the rain, Mr. Car- the :madly hammering rhythms of the tond love hath charntea me .. the words group singing added great richness I From the "cloud-capped rowen" we tier thowed a strong inftu er:u:e from Southwest Indians; but even with l ot which are anonymous: the nmsic and variation to them. Besides "The seemed to hear the appeal ot the 
the Orient and Ted Shawn, Here the these barriers discounted, Mr. Cartler l by Tobias Burne, " well-known mili- Greal Bells ot Osenel'." "Margery. South American and Anglo-Saxon 
outstanding elements were the hand failed in his interpretations of lhe l tary figure in the Irish wan at Eli%- Serve Well the Black Cow" and "Joan, leaden. the appeal tor friendly and 
movemente again and the 1Jpectacular Hopi daneen, In botl) dances he ex- , nbeth'. time, flowed to a slow, steady Come Kiss Me Now," they sang the united countries, Cervantes lliloke tor 
e08tume wIth its white malk, red �be, hibited 
m�rvelous control and agility t rhythm suited to the banjo-like accenl long trom Twelfth Night, "Hold Thy the Lallns, and Shakespeare tor the 
blue-figured shirt and troUBers, red and proved himself a splendid dancer, 1 ot the accompanying lute. Pe.ea, Thou Knave," and a round com- Anglo-Saxonl, Cer\'antes saw life 
peaked hat with sliver streamers, and but he tailed to catch the drivinl Tho program continued with a mis- bining a hymn with a drinking song much deepJ!r than we do. He saw the 
two great silver (ans. In the "Bor- frenzy ot' the true Indlan.-H. F. cellaneous collection o( songll, some ot most incongruously : '  ·'f)O.1Ulea.a. boire "differences which divide the human 
gia" be shifted, by means of a striking them written for three or (our parta, ale bon conlpanion. Alleluia, Alle- soul." In Don Quixote and Hamlet 
starlet velvet costume, from the Orient Mr. and Mrs. Hotson L.. I'but none the less etl'ectiye when sung luin," are symboliled tho� J>COl>le who "'re to Renaissance ftaly, where Rodrigo. Sing Old Madrigals/ bY two people. The fint, 'Robert visionaries, who take no part in the 
Borgia waited like a vulture tor th� V' _ • . Jones' "Farewell, dear heart, since I Americas Described petty intriguCI of life, but who under-
aged POpe'1 dying gasp. With no act- Continued from Page One I must needs be gone," is ueed by By Mr. C:;ulbertson stand the smallest Inward meanines 
ual dancing, but with highly expre&- pressed the delicate irony of a man's l Shakeflpeare in Twel/rK. Night:  it is a ___ ot jUstice and perceive great issues in 
slve face. teet. and bands especially, dying of love. The singers concluded l lJigbtly humorous sketch of a lover, cOU('"Ut'd (ru", rlt�� One those thines which oLtters would pasa,-
Mr. Cartier presented the cruel, avarl- the group with "Go Ye, My Can%on-
1 miserable at first, gradually getting lion." We turned 
ba.ck and 88W to the by, The Sancho Pan�and the Fal ... 
eious devil, and at the end reAched a ettes." less interesting tor 1ts words, BOrne sense of reality; and in this case, northwest the sheep putures and Iy- staffs of life afe those who run th 
high point ot artistry when, the old but, again, having a strong meJody. : with the clash of sentiments. the two- ing in the mountains of Ultima Es- business and political ends of the\ 
Pope dead. Rodrigo donned the white Mr. and Mn, Hotson then' presented I part singing brings out very amusing- perana, Sa(ramento, the fasdpating world, torgeuing higher loyalties snd papal robe and superciliously signed a three-part song or round, "Sopho- Iy the contras,"\ "Strike up the Tabor" l08t city of the Caesars, so-caned be- becomi�r involved in the closed circles 
the eross. As Louis XIV eonductina c1es." The song had a lovely Plaintive lwas an interesting piece. because of cause the man who told the biggest of national powen, They are the 
the "Royal Rehearsal,'" Jacques Ca-tJ:· tune, whith was all the more effective- the Morris dance rhythm which it tale about it was named Caeaa,. sheep, The hope of the world lies in 
tier proved that the dance as wel1 as Iy brought out when Mrs. Hotaon employed, and the two pieces, "Cue- From our vantage point above the the other group, the claaa at people 
the drama can have humor and satire. ung it to a recorder. These pipe-like I koo" and "The Nightingale," werc tall peaks, We were not hampered by with gre�t souls of their own, We With clever acting and an eye to the inst{umenta, nlade of boxwood, came also notable for their tricks in rhythm, time and space. Mr. Culbertson asked must be optimistic, however, for even 
small details of dress. gesture, and in sets ot four. ranging in size as they both of them changing {rom a smooth us to imarifle a world ot' dreams, built in the IIheep there is a little of the 
mannerism he satirized deliciously the ranged from high to low in pitch. running cadence into the quick stac- o( bright hOI>es tor the future. As quality of the Don Quixotes and Ham­
dandy king and the ballet, and only They were much used In Shakespeare's calo retrain of bird calls. Mr . •  and Prospero said, "We are such stuff 88 lets, We must believe man has within 
occasionally descended to the dbviou8, time for informal sin,8ing, as when Mrs, Holson ended their part of the dreams are mnde on," and our dreams his mind and lIoul an ability to ron­
In the final, two numbers Mr. Car- the Players In Ha.mla8 came In with program by singing, " Jon, Come Kiss mny well become the reality of future tral the situations which hav'c been 
tier adapted two dances from the Hopi them and Hamlet asked GuiJdenstern Me Now," a song of domestic infelicity generations. So from our imaginat- produced through the exerciso of his 
Indians, a medicine Mescal and a war to play upon one-" 'Tis as easy as owing to some misbehavlor.on lhe part ive position, we �lid not see the petty power. It will be'a long. hard road. 
dance. In both he adhered closely to lying: govern these ventages with ot the wife (and) (or) -the husband, qunrrels and intrigues that went 011 but it we hav� th.e l)()tentiality to (re­
the Indian co.tumea, wit.h but sligh' your finger and thumb. give it breath and Thomas Morley's "Sing We En- below. nor did we f�1 t�e 'ter wars ate a world from our "cloud-eapped 
theatrical license. But i n  both he with your mouth, and it. will discuss I chanted." a joyous song on the happi- between high and l'b'r la!lses. We i towers" ot' Imagination there must be 
seemed to lack the frenzied emotion most eloquent musie. Look you, these I ness of married life. saw "man united in a ommon effort some hope, -=========� �==�����====���=-
• 
AR£ yOU " 
Jangled nerves 
show in your face 
Of course you don't want to look 
older than you are. That's one 
reason it's so important to watch 
your nerves. 
can mark your face indelibly 
with lines. 
COSTLIER TOBA CCOS 
It doesn't pay to take chances 
with your nenes. Get enough 
.l .. p:....fresh air-recreation. And 
make Camel. your ci�. 
Their costlier tobaccos never 
jangle your nenes. 
Camels are made from 6ner, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS than .. ny other popular brand of cigarettes I 
• 
,:::;:::;;; ;,: :%:@l�;t�&l+�dt{�i 
NEW GAME BOOK SENT 
F R E E !  
New-illaileated bookof 20 
ways to test nerves : . .  Faa­
cinating l Amazing I " Show 
up" your friend .. See it 
you have healtlly nerves. 
Send fronts from 2 pack-
1ge' ot Camels with order­
blank below. Free book is 
sent postpaid. . 
- - - - - - -� - - - - - - - - -
R. J. Re,_lda Tob_ ComIKII, 
Depl, 16·0. Wi.llu.·Se.I ••• N. C. 
1 _'- fron-.. lrom I PlOdU 01 Camell, 
Selld aN book of lie"' �'" ))OII!..w.. 
�--·---·-"---"·----1"p.t,;; v..;;r--·---------·-·---­
& .... , •••••••• ------------_ •• _ .... _-- -- -_. 
Cil .....  _. _. _. ___ • __ •• ____ • ___ . .... StaW •••• _. __ ._._ •• ___ .. 
-
0. _  11, 1" , 
SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT • • •  
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES I 
TUNE IN !  CAMEL CARAVAN .. ,A c.- z.o".,. OrcA_ira, Stoop,..." a"tl autld. CO"",. B .. ...n. £oc,y r..-.y _"" TIt� .t " ,. II .• £.5. T.� ,. M., C_S.7.-I ,. M., M.S. T.-1 ,. M., ,.s. T., __ WHC-Cohr",W. lie,...,' , 
, 
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_ \ Camplfs Notes 
<i:h,. Carpenter spoke in Boston dur· 
inc Euler Vacation as .charlea Eliot 
Norton lecturer for the Archaeological 
Institute of America. At the Mus· 
eum of Fine Arta, Dr. Carpenter's 
subject wa.: Tite Modet'lt Appeal itt 
AlicieKt SClilpture; at the Fogg Mus­
eum in Cambridge, he spoke on Tho 
Lo". Statllfi'a 01 the Part/UlMon. 
Dr. Helson and Dr. McKinnon at­
tended the meeting 01 the New York 
branch of the Amertean Psychological 
Anoeiation, where Dr. Turner read a 
paper last week. 
Mrs. Kirk attended the Vassar 
Alumnae Conference. 
Eleanor Fabyan, 'S6, wal elected 
chairman of the committA:e to con­
sider the admittance of Ruasia to the 
League of Nationl at the model 
League of Nations Conference at 
Bucknell Univenity l&!lt week-end. 
The other member!! of the Bryn Mawr 
delegation were M. Haskell, '84; N. 
Harl, 'S4; G. Meehan, '34; B. Cary, 
'36; E. Bingham, 'S6, and M. Hutch· 
ings, '37. They represented China. 
An article br Phyllis Goodhart, '86, 
on the Ambroslana Library in Milan, 
which is Iccond only to. the Vatican 
among the great libraries of Italy, ap­
peared in last Sunday's Magazine Sec­
tion of TM New York Timts. The 
Ambrosiana II not only a library, but 
• 
a pictun gallery, containing draw­
ings by Michalangelo, Raphael, Vero­
n�ise, 1ffian, and Leonardo da Vinci. 
COnUnued from £'a,J' Three 
ing laboratory courses or honon work, 
should all have a chancel'lO show how 
they would disport . tflemselves as 
lepers. 
6. THE SEX QUESTION • • . •  
Since alf plays of the trilogy have 
male ' llarts and since the only way to 
avoid the sex ' qudtlon would be to 
give Ma�dchtlf, in Ulti/ot1rt. year 
after year, we propose. the fol­
lowing: the male pri!wners of Phila­
delphia prisons, a genuine organisa­
tion for which the wardens and the 
State are directly responsible, and 
whose activities are restricted and IU­
pervised, can be conscripted for the 
male parts of these plays. 
G. OTHER TYPES OF' WORK. • • • 
Scenery, carpentering and painting 
and hilling should be done entirely 
by undergraduates. The employment 
of graduate students, faculty, or 
alumnae, or any' other aliens to Bryn 
Mawr, is Itrictly forbidden. The cur­
tain, however, shall � raised and low· 
ered repeatedly du�ing the intermis­
Kions, providing extra work for the 
stage mailagers and permitting those 
shifting scenery to disport themselves 
in the public eye. 
IN CoNCLUSION • • • •  
The V.D. of B.M.C. begs that the 
above code be given serious considera­
tion before the public hearing, to be 
held shortly in Broad Street Sub-
, 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
urban Station. We hope t:1)at the 
Blue Owl "ill soo� be nesting in_Tay: 
lor Tower, that Vlrslty Dramatics 
may be returned to its true heir and 
begetter, the Forgotten Woman, the 
undergraduate. 
Respec:tfully yours, 
TnE GIRLS' FRIENDLY SOCIETY, 
Co'mm1ttee 011 Retn'lIanization •. 
Dramatic Statistics 
Varsity Dramatic presents the fol­
lowing statistics : 
[ :  Nunlber of Bryn Mawr under­
graduates acting in major 
productions,: 
1932..a3; two production. : 
<a) total number of parta tak­
en by Bryn Mawr under-
• 
taking apeaking parts dur­
in,,- the year in he twg. 
productions . . . . . . . . .  , .  19 
II. Organb.aUons with which we 
have co-operated : 
1932-33 , 
(1) Haverford, Caps � and 
Bells. 
(2) Princeton University, no 
dramatic organiza'�on, 
Bryn Mawr faculty. 
1933·34 : , _. 
(1) No men acted in t e play. 
(2) The Plays and Players 
Club of Philadelphia, an 
amateur dramatic organi­
zation. 
Bryn Mawr faculty. 
III: Direction : 
graduates . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 (I) Alumna. 
(b) total number of speaking (2) Alumna. 
1932-33 , 
parts taken by Bryn Mawr 1938-34: undergraduates . . . . . . .  13 II ) Undergraduate (,) number of individuals tak. r:. . (2) Professional. ing part in the two pro· IV: Casting of P�gmali01l. 
duc.tions . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  16 number' of undergraduates try-
(i. e., two of these un- ing out (on two nights) . 13 
dergraduates acted in number of women's parts 
both productions.) (speaking) in the play . .  6 (d) number of individuals hav· number of undergraduat(.s ing speaking parts . . . . "; 11  origiul1y cast for speak. 1933·34 ; two productions : • 5 ing parts . . . . . . . . . . .  . (a) number of parts taken by for non.speaking parts . . . .  2 
Bryn Mawr undergradu. total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
ates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,42 NOTE: one undergrad. 
(b) number of speaking parts uate was lorced to 
taken by Bryn Mawr un· withdraw On March 
dergraduates . . . . . . . . . .  21 23 because of outside (c) number of individuals ap· circumstances. 
2 alumnae. 
V. M�rs .Q!.. the undergraduate 
body contributing to the pro­
duction of Ptlgmali07l. 
(a) Constructi�n: at lealt . .  32 
of whom 17 did an ap­
preciable amount of 
work. 
(b) Scene .hifting . . . . . . . .  20 
• or whom 16 worked for 
more than one night. 
(a and b) total number of 
undergraduates employed, 
backstage giving approxi- . 
mately One to fltty hours 
Apiece . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 
number ' giving considerable 
time . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . • . .  25 
(c) costume. : total number 
engaged . . • . , . . . . . . . . . .  4 
number g1Vtng considerable 
time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
td) BUline •• Manager . . . .  1 
(e) persons employed on light­
Ing and properties acted. 
also On construction and 
shilting crews and are in­
cluded in that number. 
(f) Acting : speaking parts 
taken by undergraduates 4 
total number of parts taken by 
undergraduates . . . . . . .  6 
Grand total of undergraduates 
contributing to the produc-
tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64 
per cent of college . . . . . . .  14% 
Grand total of undergraduates 
expending considerable 
time on the production . .  83 pearing during the year in The final cast included 
the two productions . . . .  40 in the wnmen's parts: per cent. of college . . . . . . 8�� �) 
_
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• 
• 1"", "-'" .  ainu TOhCQ) Co. 
• 
As to 
the cigarette paper 
on Chesterfields_ 
A 
TH I S  reel of cigarette paper is sufficient to 
make 42,000 Chesterfield 
Cigarettes. It is of the fin­
est manufacture. 
its dead white color. 
I! the paper is made right 
- that is. uniform- the 
cigarette will bu rn Qlore 
� e,·enly. I! the paper is made 
I n' texture, in burning right -there will be no 
quality, in purity, it is as taste to it and there will be 
good as money can buy. no odor from the burning 
Cut open a Chesterfield paper. � .  
cigarette. Remove the to- Other manufaChtrers 
bacco and hold the paper use good cigarette 
up to the light. If YOll know paper; but there is no 
about paper, you will at , better paper made 
once note the uniform tex- tha,Jl, that used on 
• 
ture - no holes, no light Chesterji.clds. You '-----
dark places. ote al"'so::---:ca=n count on I "'t l--------
• 
e'ste 
the cigarette that's M ILDER 
the ,cigarette that TASTES BE1'!ER 
